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Cold weather UMD student sings her 
brings conflict way to Hollywood on 'Idol' 
for students 
By Sara Jochems 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

The bizarre winter weath-
er proved to be a hassle for 
many students and residents 
in Duluth. 

A pipeline explosion at 
the Edgewood Apartments 
on Kenwood Ave. reminded 
residents of the effects of the 
winter weather. The pipeline 
burst on Feb. 6 and complete-
ly flooded the bottom level of 
the apartment building caus-
ing significant water damage 
to eight rooms. 

"The place will take six to 
eight weeks of renovation," 
said Shelby Utick, property 
manager of Edgewood Apart-
ments. "They had to rip out 
the <:arpet and make sure 
the area was completely dry 
so the growth of mold would 
be significantly reduced. A 
couple of apartments also 
need new cabinets and doors 
because of substantial water 
damage." 

Two of the eight rooms 
that were flooded belonged 
to students, and they had to 
re-locate. 

"All the people on the first 
floor had to move out by the 
end of the week," said senior 
Christy Anderson. "They 
were given two nights at a 
hotel but had to find their 
own place. I was not person-
ally affected by the flooding 
except they shut down all of 
our water for a few hours." 

Utick said other housing 
options were accessible for 
residents. 

Renter's insurance is a cru-
cial step for students to take 
in order to protect themselves 
in situations like these, Utick 
said. 

''Depending on which 
insurance company a person 
goes through, the cost of it 
is relatively inexpensive. It 
covers lost possession from 
theft, fire and water damage. 
It even covers items stolen 
inside of a vehicle such as 
CDs and portable radios," 

WINTER to page 7 

By Lisa Kunkel 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

A UMD student proved her 
talent on the hit show "Ameri-
can Idol" this season, and is now 
home to talk about it. 

Sarah Krueger, a 19-year-old 
English education major from 
Eau Claire, Wis. made her way 
to the top-55 contestants before 
being sent home in the competi-
tion. 

"I grew up singing and loving 
music," Krueger said. 

Krueger's roommate, sopho-
more Emily Brian, said she 
hadn't heard Krueger sing until 
the night before the audition. 

"I realized at that moment how 
good she was," Brian said. "I 
knew she was going to do great 
on the show." 

Krueger said she never really 
watched "American Idol." -....as... __ _. AP PHOTO 

"It wasn't until two days before UMD Sophomore Sarah Krueger sings in Hollywood. 
registration that I decided to try 
out," Krueger said. '1 waited in 
line at 3:30 in the morning." 

Ten thousand people tried out in Minne-
apolis and over 100,000 in the country. 

''There are three different rounds before 

With only 30 seconds to prove herself, 
Krueger breezed through the first round 
and went on to perform for the show's execu-
tive producers, Nigel Lythgoe and then Ken 
Warwick, who proceeded her to judges Ran-

you get to the judges," Krueger said. IDOL continued on page 7 

Campus-priced birth control increases 
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By Gina Wilken 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

A recent change in birth 
control pricing has sent uni-
versities all over the nation 
in a scramble. 

College campuses will no 
longer be able to get pre-
ferred pricing contracts 
directly with pharmaceuti-

cal companies, according to 
UMD Health Services. 

At UMD and other cam-
puses nationwide, prescrip-
tion birth control prices are 
increasing because of new 
federal legislation signed 
Jan. 27, 2006, according to 
the American College Health 
Association. 

'1t's pretty inconvenient," 
said a senior female. '1 will 
have to go through Planned 
Parenthood after the 
increase." 

Sharon Anderson, UMD 
Health Services nurse prac-
titioner, has been involved 
with making adjustments 
in relation to this new poli-
cy. She said the university 
ordered mass amounts of 
birth control before the price 
increase took effect so this 
made it extremely difficult 
for everyone to get what they 

want. 
Anderson said that when 

UMD was notified of these 
changes in early December, 
they did what every other 
university did: they "stocked 
up." Health Services was pre-
pared to stock pile the Nuva 
Ring, but when the order 
came, they were left with one 
box of 12. 

Anderson said many stu-
dents go through the univer-
sity to order contraceptives 
because it allows them to 
avoid telling their parents 
and gives them a certain 
amount of privacy they would 
otherwise not have. 

The recent price increase is 
a due to Congress' 2005 Defi-
cit Reduction Act that Presi-
dent Bush signed to save 
the government money. This 
act eliminates many clinics' 

CONTROL continued on page 7 
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lAKE SUPERIOR 
MAY BE WARMER 
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - For 
Jay Austin, who has made 
a career of studying the 

S Great Lakes, the 
-la-le warming climate 

around Lake 
Superior is no mystery. 

But he was surprised to 
find the waters of the lake 
itself warming even more 
rapidly. 

Austin, a Duluth profes-
sor and a researcher with 
the University of Minnesota-
Duluth's Large Lakes Obser-
vatory, has studied decades 
of data. What he found was 
water temperatures rising 
almost twice as fast as air 
temperatures-more than 4 
degrees for the average sur-
face temperature. 

The increase is having dra-
matic effects. 

In two decades, the spring 
turnover bas moved up two 
weeks from early July to 
mid-June. 

Part of that likely is due to 
a loss of ice cover. Since ice is 
reflective, when it's not there 
it makes it easier for the lake 
to absorb heat. 

In another 35 to 40 years, 
Austin said, Lake Superior 
will have very little ice cov-
er. 

While that may sound 
good to people who swim or 
sail on the lake, it's not so 
good for plants and animals, 
including the lake's native 
whitefish. 

"If there's less ice over 
time, and there appears to · 
be, there's a chance for great-
er storminess in the sort of 
shallow water (bays) that 
the whitefish spawn in," said 
Steve Coleman, who directs 
the Large Lakes Observa-
tory. 

Bob Sterner, a University 
of Minnesota biologist, said 
warming usually speeds the 
growth of fish and the plants 
they feed on. But when it's 
too fast, it can create big 
problems. 

The research will be pub-
lished soon by the Ameri-
can Geophysical Union. The 
Duluth scientists' next proj-
ect is trying to prove their 
suspicion that diminishing 
ice is contributing to falling 
lake levels. 

NEWS 

ow 
ANTIIRAX SCARE AT 
Mo. UNIVERSI1Y 
ROLLA, Mo. (AP) - A dis-
traught graduate student 
claiming to have a bomb 

N and anthrax 
a.Hon sparked a scare 

early Tuesday 
that shut down the Univer-
sity of Missouri-Rolla for sev-
eral hours, officials said. 

Nearly two dozen people, 
including a faculty member 
and eight other students, 
were quarantined after a 
white, powdery substance 
was found. 

School officials said ''pos-
sible bomb materials" were 
also found when the man was 
taken into custody. Officials 
described him as a graduate 
student who was apparently 
depressed and upset about 
his grades. 

The incident started around 
2:30 a.m. in a civil engineer-
ing building on campus. 

Acting Police Chief Mark 
Kearse said that when police 
arrived, the student held up 
a bag and said: ''This is a 
bomb." He was armed with 
a knife and also claimed to 
have anthrax, Kearse said. 

Police used a stun gun to 
subdue him. They also found 
a four-page note in which the 
student threatened to destroy 
the building, Kearse said. 

A Fort Leonard Wood 
Explosive Operations Divi-
sion team was investigating 
the pqssibi:lity that a l>omb 
coi.µd be in the building, 
and members of the Mis-
souri National Guard were 
called to campus. A National 
Guard team took samples to 
determine if the substance 
was hazardous, said Lt. Col. 
David Boyle of the 7th Civil 
Support Team. 

Officials said no one who 
had been exposed to the sub-
stance had shown any symp-
toms. 

''If it was anthrax, they 
would have been displaying 
some symptoms," said Ray 
Massey, ambulance director 
at Phelps County Regional 
Medical Center. 

Spokesman Lance Feyh 
said he was an international 
student. The man was decon-
taminated and taken to a 
hospital before being taken 
to a holding facility at the 
Rolla Police Department, 
Kearse said. 

MOM CHARGED 
FOR OBESE CHILD 
LONDON (AP) - A mother 
who feared she might lose 
custody of her obese 8-year-

old son unless he WorlJ lost weight was 
allowed to keep 

the boy after striking a deal 
Tuesday with social workers 
to safeguard his welfare. 

The case has set off a 
debate over child obesity 
and raised questions about 
whether genetics, junk food 
or bad parenting is to blame. 

Connor McCreaddie, of 
Wallsend in northeastern 
England, weighs 218 pounds, 
four times the weight of a 
healthy child his age. 

Connor and his mother, 
Nicola McKeown, 35, both 
attended a child protection 
meeting Tuesday with North 
Tyneside Council officials. 

Afterward, the Local Safe-
guarding Children Board 
issued a statement saying "in 
order to move this matter for-
ward, we have made a formal 
agreement with the family to 
safeguard and promote the 
child's welfare." 

The agency provided no 
details about what Connor or 
his mother would have to do 
to fight his obesity. 

The hearing was held 
under the Children Act, 
which places a duty on the 
local authority to conduct 
an inquiry if it has "reason-
able cause to suspect that a 
chila ... 10 theu- area is suffer-
mg, or is likely to suffer, sig-
nificant harm." 

The boy's case attracted 
national attention after his 
mother allowed an ITV News 
crew to film his day-to-day 
life for a month. 

When he was 2 1/2, Con-
nor was too heavy for his 
mother to pick him up, and 
at 5, he weighed more than 
126 pounds, said The Jour-
nal, a regional newspaper. 
Now the boy, who is tall for 
his age at 5 feet, wears adult 

.clothes and size eight shoes, 
the newspaper said. 

Sky TV showed footage of 
Connor's mother serving him 
meals of french fries, meat 
and buttered bread. 

''Bacon. Mmmm... That's 
my favorite. Um... chicken, 
steak, sausage," the boy told 
the camera. 
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Why Would You 
Want To Live 

An ere Else? 
NOW LEASING for the 2001-0B school year 
BOULDER RIDGE Luxury Student Rental Apartments: 

Studio, 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms with Balconies AND 
CAMPUS PARK Villas & Townhomes: 

4 ·or 5 bedrooms with 2 baths 
Other great amenities Include: Exercise Room • Game Room • Pool 

Hot Tub • Community Room with Big Screen TV • Tanning Beds 
Business Center with internet hookup and printer • Free Heat! 
Free Shuttle Bus to and from UMD, LSC and St. Scholastics 

www.boulderridgeduluth.com 

218. 728.3700 
502 Boulder Drive, Duluth, MN 55811 

LEASING · I CAMPUS PARK I 
OFFICE: TOWNHOMES & VILLAS 

502 Boulder Dr. ~=======~ 
(Just off Rice Lake Roa:t) www.campusparkrnn.com 

218. 727.2400 
VIiias: 2202 Alce Lake Road, DukJth, MN 55811 

Townhomes: 2102-2374 Rice lake Road, Dukrth, MN 55811 

http://www.boulderridgeduiuth.com
http://www.campusparkmn.com
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Proposal tnay raise 
Pell Grant funds 
Critics say it is 'too good to be true. ' 
By Joel Runck "It will h eJp, but I will 
Statesman Staff Reporter prob ably still h ave to take 

out loa ns," said senior Nicole 
Congress is offering some Strand, who is receiving 

good news for college stu- about $4,000 from her Pell 
dents with the proposed Stu- Grant. 
dent Aid Reward (STAR) Act, However, not everyone is 
projected to add $10 billion optimistic abou t this legisla-
in additional Pell Grants a nd tion as some lenders are cry-
gr aduate scholarships. ing foul against t he STAR 

The federal governme nt Act. 
said it will save $13 billion A media advisory by Amer-
because of the billions that ica's Student Loan Providers 
would be cu t in subsidies (ASLP) in Washington, D.C., 
with the federal governme nt said the STAR Act is "too 
u sing direct loans instead of good to be true" in respect to 
borrowing from lending insti- making lenders pay for Pell 
tution s (gu ara nteed loans), Grant i ncreases without tax-
according to the Congressio- payer burden. 
nal Budget Office. "We think the STAR Act 

A 2003 report by the Con- is a mistake," said Kevin 
gr essional Research Service Bru ns, ASLP execu tive direc-
said Pell Grants are need- tor. "It's a mistake for one 
based aid and are b · ,......,.,. ..... """"""""""""'""'"""""'- as1c reason ... 
intended to be A f F b the amou nt of 
th e fou ndation for S O e · 22, rewards will 
u n derg~a d uate about 1 600 be calculated 
federal aid. These ' u sing a faulty 
grants do n~t need UMD students formula." 
to be repaid, a nd Bruns said 
while there is no possessed an that financial 
income thresho]d . institu tions 
to determine eli• approximate $4 are mandated 
gibility, the report million in Pell by the Securi-
states that dur - ties Exch a nge 
ing the 1999 fis- G Co m m i ssio n 
cal year, abou t 90 rants. to factor in the 
percent of r ecipi• possibility that 
en ts with parents -UMD Office of Financial borrower s may 
had a combined Aid and Registrar not repay some 
parental income or all of their 
below $40,000. loa ns or r isk-

Last month President adjust,ed discount rates In 
Bush signed a resolution that other words, Bruns said the 
increases th e maximum Pell public is being mislead and 
Gran t award from $4,050 to that $13 billion is not being 
$4,310 annually, according to saved. 
a press release from the U.S. "Federal law says they 
House of Representatives (fina ncial institutions) have 
Committ,ee on Education and to u se a risk -adjusted dis-
Labor . count rate because if they 

This increase will take don' t, they'll be inflating their 
effect during the 2007-2008 earnings," said Bruns. "The 
acade mic year. The last time government is not doing it. 
such a raise occurred was in They're assuming that many 
2003 when Congress lifted more people will pay back 
the maximum award by $50. t heir loans whe n they're not 

As of Feb. 22, about 1,600 going t.o." 
UMD students possessed a n Th e ASLP media advisory 
approximate $4 million in said that students receive 
Pell Gra nts, according to the greater be nefits in the Fed• 
UMD Office of Financial Aid eral Family Education Loan 
and Registrar. Program because lenders 

"Any extra help through compete with each other 
grants or scholarships is bet- a nd can offer students bett.er 
ter th a n taking ou t financial interest rates, lower fees and 
aid," said senior Ada m Van• greater services. 
h ove, who estimates th at he 
is receiving abou t $3,000 this 
year from his Pell Grant . 

Other students agreed that 
a ny extra fina ncial help is 
be neficial but that unfulfilled Joel Runck is at 
gaps will remain. runc0014@d.umn.edu. 
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Got a bad grade? Dropped a course? Changed your major? 

Think Summer. 

Summer Term at UMD is a great chance to catch up or e 
With our three-week May Session, and four-week and eigt&.ililliA 
Session options, you can focus - a tough course, make course that 
didn't go so well, or take cou your new major. It's asy choice. 
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Proposed smoking ban may affect entire county 
By Kathy Grigg 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

St. Louis County Commissioners 
are working on a smoking ordinance 
that could ban smoking completely. 
Eight public hearings will be held 
between mid-April and the end of 
May to gather public opinion on 
the ordinance, Commissioner Steve 
O'Neil said. 

"We have kind of a starting point 
ordinance that basically does make it 
smoke free in just about every work-
site and public place except for pri-
vate clubs when they are just private 
clubs," O'Neil said. 

From O'Neil's perspective, a 
countywide smoking ban should 
include bars because it is a worker's 
health issue. 

To exclude bars from the ordinance 
would be to deny them the right to a 
healthy work environment, he said. 

"Does that mean bartenders are 
not as valuable workers as wait staff 
or office workers?" O'Neil asked. 

Student Health Advisory Commit-
tee (SHAC) co-chair Brianna Peters 
said people have an unrealistic idea 
about how many of their peers "light 
up." 

"'We have what's called the Min-
nesota huddle," Peters said. "People 
around the doors, they all huddle 
together so it looks like there's a lot 
more than there actually are, because 
you don't see 10,000 students out-

side." 
Last Spring, some students partic-

ipated in a National College Health 
Assessment survey, which showed 
that 57.8 percent of students polled 
had never smoked cigarettes. When 
asked if they had smoked in the last 
30 days, 5.6 percent said they smoked 
every day. However, 19.9 percent 
said they smoked one or more 
days but not all 30. 

Commissioner Den-
nis Fink said there is 
a difference between 
the rural and metro 
opinions in this 
county. Because 
not every commu-
nity has the same 
opinion, he would 
like to see some 
exceptions in the 
ordinance. 

''There has been this 
genuine discussion that 
says, 'We in a very popu-
lated area think a smoking 
ordinance is a good idea,' " Fink said. 
"At the same time, in the rural areas 
there is this discussion that says, 
'How could you ever consider taking 
away my rights?' And this debate has 
been going on for several years." 

Ideally, a ban would come from 
state leaders so the rules would be 
the same instead of a "patchwork 
quilt of public policies," Commission-
er Bill Kron said. 

Daytime Lifeguard 
-Certification . not required 
-Training available 

However, he supports starting a 
ban at the county level. 

''Most of my calls and e-mails have 
been in favor of the ban by a pretty 
good majority," Kron said. "I'd say 
three or four to one." 

Commissioner Peg Sweeney sup-
ports a smoking ban, but she would 
like to leave it up to the state legis-

lature to make the rules. Also 
by going through the state, 

the county would not 
have to pay for public 

hearings. 
"Right now, actu-

ally, I believe that 
the state is active-
ly pursuing this 
thing," Sweeney 
said. ''I'd much 
rather see a state 
law that is fair 

and equal along the 
state." 
Norbert Norman, 

chairman of -Campus 
Safety, Health and Emergen-

cy Preparedness Advisory Committee 
(CSHEPAC), would support a smoke 
free campus but not a countywide 
ban. What works in Duluth may not 
work in rural St. Louis County, and 
in some places, bar smoking may be 
part of culture, he said. 

From a health perspective, Nor-
man said the ban is right. However, 
from a philosophical perspective, it is 
a question of the government's power 

and control. 
"I think this is government run-

ning amuck a little bit, telling them 
we can't do this, can't do that," he 
said. "I think a person has to have 
the right to destroy him or herself if 
they want." 

Shelley DeCaigny, SHAC advisor, 
favors a complete smoking ban ordi-
nance without exception. 

"It is a public health issue," 
DeCaigny said. ''Through the years, 
government has stepped in to create 
regulations to protect people from 
health hazards. 

"Smoking is a behavior that does 
not just affect the person who smokes. 
It affects those around them as well. 
When a behavior is causing illness 
and death, government should be 
expected to step in and do something 
about it." 

Sophomore Brandon Mickelson said 
a ban on smoking in bars wouldn't 
really affect him, and smoking often 
goes on at house parties anyway. 

''I guess I should sar I don't notice 
it," Mickelson said. "Its not like I like 
inhaling smoke all the time." 

For information about second hand 
smoke according to the Surgeon Gen-
eral, visit www .surgeongeneral.gov/ 
library/secondhandsmoke/report. 

Kathy Grigg is at 
grigg034@d.umn.edu. 

2400 LONDON ROAD 
DULUT H, MN 55812 

2 18.728.3601 

BENEFITS: 
-Scholarship Dollars 

-Flexible Shifts 
Apply in person. 

HELP WANTED 
Flexible daytime and evening shifts 

http://www.surgeongeneral.gov/
mailto:grigg034@d.umn.edu
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Health services counseling 
center earns re-accreditation 
By Chin Eseonu 
Statesman Guest Contributor 

UMD Health Services counseling center 
has received re-accreditation from the Inter-
national Association of Counseling Services 
(IACS) after several evaluations, which take 
place every four years. 

The UMD counseling center provides free, 
confidential care for depression, anxiety 
(school and otherwise related), couple con-
flicts, body image, drug and alcohol abuse 
and a wide variety of issues that face stu-
dents today, according to the counseling cen-
ter brochure. 

The idea is that emotional stability and psy-
chological health improves academic perfor-
mance, according to the brochure. 

The counseling center is exclusive to UMD 
students and was recently re-accredited 
based on staff levels and availability, interac 
tion with students and involvement in cam-
pus activities, among other IACS criteria, 
according to Katherine Morris, director of 
UMD Health Services. 

!ACS executive officer, Nancy Roncketti, 
confirmed in a statement that the UMD 
Health Services' counseling center is one of 
170 such centers across the United States 
that engage in annual peer reviews and re-
evaluations every fourth year, and manda-
tory on-site inspections every eighth year. 

A major concern for the counseling center 
is the reluctance of many students to come 

dr 
t 

in, said the brochure: "Often students enter 
the counseling process by saying 'I don't real-
ly know if I need to be here, but .. .' students 
say they hesitate to see a counselor because 
they don't know if their problem is 'serious 
enough."' 

"Come in sooner rather than later," said 
Morris. ''It is easier to fix a difficulty as soon 
as it arises rather than after a 'hole' has been 
dug." 

She added that students don't have to worry 
about fitting counseling into their workload 
as the average number of visits/sessions is 
about three per student. 

It would appear, however, that more work 
is needed to raise awareness and increase 
willingness among students to visit the coun-
seling center. 

First year biology major Alamin Wahila 
agreed that accreditation improved his con-
fidence in the services received. He, however, 
had not heard of this service but said it would 
not have been his first resort in a crisis situ-
ation. 

Sixth year double maJor m Organization 
and Human resources management, Andy 
Weizierl, is aware of the center, but has "not 
had cause to use its services." 

Chin Eseonu is at 
eseon00 l@d.umn.edu. 
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Students and staff save a life 
By Zerleena Khan 
Statesman Staff Reporter 
The Duluth Fire Depart-

ment plans to honor four 
UMD employees and stu-
dents, who saved the life of 
a cardiac arrest victim in 
the men's recreational locker 
room, with the Lifesaving 
Award. 

On Oct. 9, at 12:25 p.m. Cur-
tis D. Sahli, a UMD student, 
heard a strong wheezing 
sound from an unresponsive 
male in the sports recreation-
al locker room, as reported by 
Rod Raymond, executive stu-
dent personnel worker at the 
UMD Recreational and Out-
door Program (RSOP). 

Sahli immediately sought 
help at the RSOP office, 
activated the Emergency 
Management System and 
retrieved the Automatic 
External Defibrillator (AED) 
to shock the victim who was 
in cardiac arrest, Raymond 
told the Duluth Fire Depart-
ment. 

Colgan Norman, a senior 
UMD student, and Raymond 
provided CPR to the patient, 
while Randall Carlson, com-
munity program specialist at 
the RSOP office applied AED, 
until the arrival of paramed-
ics, according to the report 

released by the Duluth Fire 
Department. 

Under shock advice from 
the AED, which stimulates 
shock when a cardiac rhythm 
is detected, the patient's pulse 
resumed spontaneously after 
the first shock. He gained 
consciousness and resumed 
breathing, said Duluth Fire 
Department Firefighter San-
dy Solem in the report. 

The Duluth Fire Depart-
ment arrived to monitor 
the patient and administer 
oxygen therapy. Later, Gold 
Cross Ambulance Service 
took over patient care and 
delivered him to the hospital, 
said Solem. 

The patient survived and 
The Duluth Fire Department 
is coordinating the event to 
honor Sahli, Raymond, Nor-
man and Carlson with the 
Duluth Fire Department's 
Lifesaving Award, said Sgt 
Tim Legarde. 

The date and place of this 
event is yet to be announced. 

Zerlcena Khan is at 
khan0210@d.umn.edu. 
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IDOL 
continued from front 

dy Jack.son, Paula Abdul, 
Simon Cowell and guest 
judge, Jewel. 

"It was exciting, but they're 
intimidating," Krueger said. 

Krueger came to the audi-
tion prepared to sing her 
first song choice, "Just Won't 
Burn," by Susan Tedeschi. 

''They didn't know my first 
choice very well so I sang 
'Over the Rainbow' which I 
really wasn't prepared for," 
Krueger said. 

But, prepared or not, 
Krueger blew the judges 
away ... even Simon. 

"I received positive feed-
back from all the judges," 
Krueger said. ''It was too 
good to be true." 

Krueger's friends also 
shared the excitement gath-
ered around the television. 

They didn't know Kruege 
rhad made it to Hollywood 
until they watched the show, 
according to Brian. 

"It was really cool seemg 
someone I know on national 
television," said sophomore 
Alisa Beske, Krueger's oth-
er roommate. "I got goose-
bumps. I knew she could 
sing, but I didn't know she 

WINTER 
continued from front 

she said. 
The lack of the snow this 

winter may be culprit for the 
Kenwood disaster, according 
to Steve Lipinski, Duluth's 
manager of utility opera-
tions. 

''These cold spells drive 
frost so deep into the ground 
that it reaches water mains," 
said Lipinski. ''That causes 
the ground to shift enough to 

uv Free Spray 
ISNOW 

AVAILABLE I 
we Feature 111• Premium 
Mystic Tan aolutaon wtltl 

Aloe & NutnaMyst Plus! 

Buy 2 cet 2 FREEi 

could sing that good." 
Krueger then packed her 

bags for a week in Holly-
wood. 

"It was hard because I 
wasn't able to tell my pro-
fessors where I was going," 
Krueger said. But in the 
meantime, she was singing 
her way closer to fame as the 
once thousands of contes-
tants became a mere 55 with 
Krueger still in the running. 

"They put you in three dif-
ferent rooms," Krueger said. 
''I was in the room that didn't 
make it." But Krueger still 
managed to head back to 
Duluth in high spirits. 

"I had a really good experi-
ence, and I was just excited 
to make it so far," Krueger 
said. 

Krueger is now back in 
school cheering for her Hol-
lywood roommate Melinda 
Doolitle who is currently 
still in the running for the 
next American Idol. 

Krueger said she has no 
plans on continuing a musi-
cal career but may try for a 
second shot on "American 
Idol" next season. 

"We'll see where my 
life is," Krueger said. 
Usa Kunkel is at 
kunke032@d.umn.edu. 

snap and crack pipes, espe-
cially older ones, sometimes 
moving rocks and breaking 
the pipes." 

The easiest way to prevent 
frost from penetrating the 
deeper depths of the ground 
and to the water pipes is to 
have residents place straw 
on the ground over water 
lines and avoid any foot or 
vehicle traffic, he said. 
Sara Jochems is at 
joch00 l 9@d.umn.edu. 
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CONTROL 
continued from front 

eligibility for subsidized contraceptives and 
dispensing fees may be higher. This causes 
additional costs for patients, according to the 
American College Health Association. 

''I don't think the government should take 
away the funding for something that is aimed 
towards students," said a senior female. 

UMD Health Services is a dispensary 
rather than a pharmacy, and therefore limits 
what is available to students. 

"This just makes a woman's contraceptive 
choices narrower than they already are," said 
Anderson. 

Health Services is · still trying to work in 
the best interest of the students. 

"We are looking at all vendors right now," 
said Anderson. ''We've had to substitute oth-
er products and discontinue selling some all 
together." . 

There will also be changes made to which 
birth control pills Health Services will carry 
as they explore the costs. 

Nuva Ring will no longer be available to 
students through the university due to the 
recent price increases. 

"It would cost me $34 to order the Nuva 
Ring, and that just isn't a price students will 

PAGE? 

be interested in paying," said Anderson. "We 
can't afford to order the product and risk the 
chance of it expiring because no one is willing 
to pay the money for it." 

Anderson said she is working to find sub-
stitutes or generic versions to the brand 
name products for students. ~ere are no 
generic versions to the Nuva Ring or Ortho 
Tri-Cyclen Lo. 

Anderson feels these changes are only add-
ing to the financial burden that students are 
faced with. 

"College students are already paying 
enough for tuition," said Anderson. 

A female sophomore agrees. 
"It's makes me angry, I don't understand 

why they are doing this to college students 
when they are already broke," she said. 

Anderson and other family planning advo-
cates are currently working to seek federal 
action and appeal this act. 

"Pawlenty has already pledged his sup-
port," said Anderson. 

Gina Wilken is at 
wilkel2l@d.umn.edu. 

mailto:kunke032@d.umn.edu
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Better Ingredient . Better Pizza.. . 

624-7800 726-1800 
4920 Grand Avenue 135 East Central Entrance ·------------------· ·-------------------· I : Large 2 Topping : 

: Pizza : 
: 2 Medium 2 Toppings 
, and 2 liter 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I I I 

: $899 :' 
1 expires 3/15/2007 1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

s1599 : 
expires 3/15/2007 1 ·------------------~ ·-------------------· 

lATEIGDT 
Happy Hour 
9pm to Millnieht 

t/2 Price Appetizers 
& 
2 lor t Drinks 
Mon-sat 
• Statesman promotes "thinking before drinking" 

GRILL N' SALOON 

1722 Miller Trunk 
722·9231 

Featurinf! 
N N 

Bif! screen & Plasma 
TV's i HD 

Daily Specials 
Mon· Personal piuas $4.99 

Bonted beer specials $2.50 

Tues ,, 2 Roadhouse 
Burgen $6.99 

Wed• 21bs ol Wines and 
· Pitcher of Domestic 

Beer $10.99 

Thurs . All you can eat 
Fajitas 



cf 

An Apartment to YOURSELF! 
Efficiency. one and two bedroom apart:nll"nts for rent. 
Close to the downtown area, Bayf.ronl Park. hospitals and 
schools. Many units have wonderful views of the harbor 
and Lake Superior. Nicely maintained apartments and 
grounds located on a dead-end street in a quiet neighbor-
hood. Laundry facilities, vehicle tank heater plug-ins and 
off-street parking available. 
Equal Housing Opportwtity. HRA vouchers accepied. 

Please call 722-2568. Thies and TaHe Management 
Ir 

C 

" WE BEAT ANY PRICE, WITH ACCOMPANVMENT OF THE AD." 

·---------------· HIGM LIFE 
24PK BOTTLES 

: s1199 : 
: - EXPmS 3/06/07 OR WIIU SUPPLIES LAST : ·---------------· ·---------------· : ROLLING ROCK : 
I 12PK f>OTTLES I 
I I 

: . s799 : 
I e - EXPmS 3/04/07 OR WHILE SUPPL.IS LAST I ·---------------· ·---------------· : JAGERMEISTER : 
I LITRES I 

: s1799 : 
. ~ . . I 
I e . • • · EXPIIIES 3/06/07 OR WMU SUPPUES LAST I ·---------------· ·---------------· : CAPTAIN MORGAN : 
: 1.75 LITRES : 

I $]999 I 
• ~ .-_ I 

EXPmS 3/06/07 OR Wi...E SUPPI.SS LAST 
V ·---------------· :STARLING CASTLE: 

I RIESLING I 

: s799 : 
1 . 750ML I 
I 8 la EXPmS 3/06/07 OR WMU SUPPLIES LAST I ·---------------· 

1603 WOODLAND AVE. 
728-BEER 

(728-2337) 
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TM TM a1een101nado.,om 
· Northland and Nationwide Information 

Northlandlnformation.com 
NorthlandWebsites.com 

NorthlandDirectory .com 
Northland247 .com 

t college home at 
find your next g~~efinder.corn 

conegeHO • • S on-line 
d ds of rental h5fing ts & studios 

Hun re I es Triplexes, Apartmen 
Houses,Du~p::.:.e:_x_, __ _ 

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS BEAR? 

Last seen Thursday, February 22nd 
Snoozing near: Tutoring Center (40 SCC) & 

First Year Experience (60 SCC) 

If you have any information on his ( or her) 
whereabouts, please contact: 

First Year Experience: 726-6393 

http://NorthlandDlrectory.com
http://Northland247.com
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The Statesman is 
hiring writers! Come 
to 130 Kirby Student 
Center and fill out an 

application. 

G_reat _Lakes Fly Company 
"the next best place to be" 

313 West Superior St. 
Duluth, MN 558020 

(218) 740-3040 
, LESTERRIVERFL YSH@AOL.COM 

www.greatJakesflys.com 

· ,January and February. .--· 
Fly tying classes starting in ~ ' 

/ 

. "'·. . 

$6 Custom T·Shirts 

Includr_'s FREE i\!l\\'CJik C:,_- -1t:c:_1:i 
S,,t1;i: & DPilVt~I\' 

Call Today! 
1·800-460-8337 Ext. 216 

St'! t~t-'-'.ll ·pl \flt l ll~J . F111 l11 ( !l(it:I ,,.. 
& Pro1not1ona.l P1ucii.:c~s 

"N\.V\.-'V universitytees con: 

universi rv-'rees , 

LUNCH 
SPECIALS 
Happy Hour: M•F 2·6pm 
FoodSefwd: M-F 11om-10pm 

Mon 

Tues 

Wed 

Thurs 

Fri 

Sat 

Sun 

Sot 11am-Spm 

$1 Burgers / j 1 Fries S· /Opm 
College Night: 75C Taps 

$5 Pitchers 9pm•2am 
$1Tacos/ S1TaterRounds 5-IOpm 
Captain Morgan $2.50 8· 11 pm 

$1 Coneys I $1 Fries S• IOpm 
50( Taps / S3.50 Pitchers all day 

25( Chidcen Wings 5-IOpm 
$1.50Long Necks 9:30-11:30pm 

$3.50 Fish Fr;y 4-!0pm 
Live MUSIC 10pm-2am 

Poker League 4pm 
Live Music 10pm-2am 

Free Pool all day 727-5061 
4766 W Arrowhead Rd 

Duluth,MN 
* Statesman promotes "thinking before drinking" 

WELCOME BACK 
· COLLEGE STfJDENlSf I 

MON: Tap Beer Specials 
TUE: Karaoke ,, · 

WED• L. M . Het,.. ... • 1Ve USlC w. , ,, Wanted .: 
THUR: $ 5.00 Domestic Pitchers a,tress, acq I Part•t;me 

S 2.00 12oz Domestic Bottles u re With 0 an" 
16oz Pabst cans 

1•12AM the band 

. ''Pot Bellied Stallions'' 
is playing 

OPEN> 
Friday and Saturday, 

March 2nd & 3rd 

11AM • 2AM 
•5 pool tables • -·· . · 
•5 dart machines, 2 bar videos -~ -- - ..,. - ·n ·EEF 
•golden fee! silver stri~e bowling · . ,: · · 
•foosball, air hockey b1g buck hunter Ba,•· & L ~- · ,,: · 1 

•lbig screen tv's and pull tabs . ......... ~ :. ·, .. .>,, ()UflYfl 
the statesman promotes "thinking before drinking" 2002 London Rd. 724-9845 

the statesman promotes "thinking before drinking'' • 

BAR 
Wednesday: Friday: 

D_J Prince Guilty 
Paul Pleasures 

Saturday: 9:3 0 • 1 :3o 
Ultiana.te 
righting 

Pay Per Vie-w 

mailto:LESTERRIVERFLYSH@AOL.COM
http://www.greatlakesflys.com
http://www.universitytees.com


'1, By Mo Calderon de 
Translatfd and Aclapted 1,y ' 

DireaedbyRachelI<a, 
,2007 
30pm 

:00 
Tickets: $6 .ill 3 

211-126-8561 
eifo11ning Arts Ct!llter 

. Thealff 
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The Statesman is accepting 
applications for the 2007-

2008 positions: 
Editor in Chief & Business 

Manager. 

If interested fill out an 
application and include 

a resume and proposal of 
changes you'd make next 

year. For questions or 
details call 726-7113 or stop 
118 Kirby Student Center. 

Applications are due by 
March 23rd at noon. 

Student E!1Jployee 
0 P Po rt u n It I es UMD Housing has SUMMER 2007 

empfoyee opportunities. 
Full & Part Time shifts are available If you plan to 

(Some restrictions may apply on the part time positions) . DPend the summer 
,n uluth we would I' 

(Wl)erYlsed by) 

Custodial -Jim Pohl 
Building Maintenance -BenThompson 

S.W.A.T. -Jay Halling 
(SWAT Is labor style work Inside and out) 

There will be some overtime. 
Normal works shi~ are Monday - Friday, 8:00am to 4:30pm. 
Some weekends as needed or assigned, 9:00am to 5:30pm. 
Shifts may vary as needed. 

Jobs start May 12 and end September 3, 2007. There will be some part 
time positions that will be available into the school year. 

You to apply for a •k~ ~o encourage 
Pos,t,on with us. 

Building Maintenance Office, 
103 Lake Superior Hall 
Between 8:30am to 4pm 
Monday through Friday 
and 12 noon to 5pm on 
Saturdays and Sundays 

Applications will be available beginning on Feb.27,2007. This position is one for which candidates who recieve conditional job 
offer are required to have a completed background check. 
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Thur s day , March 1, 2007 

THE STATESMAN 
Our View is 
prepared by the 
Editorial Board 
which operates 
independently 
from the 
newsroom. 

EDITORIAL BOARD: 
Anna Wood wick New Writers Editor 
Brooke Naland Opinion Editor 
Karin Gelschus Managing Editor 
Joshua Newville Editorial Writer 

Our View 
Each year students at 

UMD descend upon beaches, 
slopes and other hot spots 
for a spring break vacation 
from the bitter cold and 
brain intensive studies. Stu-
dents should be cautious not 
to turn off their heads too 
quickly, though. The flyers 
that are plastered through-
out school and the relentless 
online advertising for unbe-
lievable spring break pack-
ages may be unbelievable for 
good reason. 

While the amount of pack-
ages offering insanely cheap 
travel, food and lodging are 
aplenty, deciphering which 
of those are legitimate may 
take some work. A surpris-
ing percentage of these pack-
ages are "fly-by-night scam 
operations," according to 
the Federal Trade Commis-
sion's (FTC) Web site. And a 
majority of the package con-
tracts have stipulations that 
students are either unaware 
of or unfamiliar with. 

For example, one package 
being offered to UMD stu-
dents is an all expense paid 
(except alcohol) trip for only 
$999. The fine print of the 
actual contract, however, 
states that a charter plane 
will be used for transpor-
tation. The FTC said that 
charter flights are extremely 
unreliable as far as sched-
uling is concerned, adding 
that they are very commonly 
late. Coincidently, the pack-
age contract says that flight 
departures are allowed 48 
hours of leeway time. So in 
addition to arriving two days 
late, students could be sub-
jected to leaving two days 
late as well. 

The news isn't all bad. 
Some of the companies that 
coordinate these trips have 
deep connections with the 
clubs and venues profiting 
from the spring break mad-
ness. As a result, they are 

able to get amazing deals. 
Three UMD girls who pur-

chased a package to Puerto 
Vallarta last year were 
extremely pleased with their 
trip. In addition to a fun 
time, great memories and an 
unbelievable tan, the girls 
came back with a few more 
dollars in the bank than 
could have been expected. 

Students should do their 
homework prior to purchas-
ing any package to ensure 
a similar experience. The 
FTC suggests verifying any 
travel company with the 
American Society of Travel 
Agents (ASTA). They can be 
reached at (703) 739-8739. 
Other precautions include 
requesting the names of oth-
er UMD or U of M students 
who have purchased packag-
es from the company in prior 
years. Also, one should con-
sider a simple Google search 
of any company they consid-
er doing business with. 

For students who have 
already purchased their 
packages and are gearing up 
for the March 10-18 break, 
they should also be doing 
their homework. While 
deposits may be lost, it could 
certainly be a lot better than 
losing over a thousand dol-
lars for a trip gone bad. 

A final tip for spring break 
travelers who have yet to 
purchase packages, consider 
last minute pricing discounts 
offered by companies trying 
to fill their planes, hotels 
and resorts. 

While spring break can 
and should be an affordable 
and worthy college experi-
ence, planning ahead and 
doing a little homework can 
help increase the odds. For 
more information on ways to 
"avoid a spring break bust" 
visit the FTC Web site at 
http://www.ftc.gov search 
words: "spring break bust." 

J.,E'ITERS TO THE EDITOR 
Reader feels facts were left unchecked 

In response to Mr. 
Newville's article published 
on Feb. 22, we feel that he 
was out of line in his attacks 
on Kristin Wahlund and the 
Greek organizations. To 
begin with, Ms. Wahlund's 
involvement in Greek Life 
should have no implications 
on how Student Association 
(SA) is run and is therefore 
irrelevant. Any SA member 
who is involved in any other 
group on campus is going to 
have an interest in seeing 
their group succeed. It is not 
wrong, nor a conflict of inter-
est to be involved in more 
than one group on UMD's 
campus. Since when is cam-
pus involvement a crime? 

Secondly, concerning the 
fact that Wahlund "vetoes 
any recommendation she 

does not find adequate," is 
ridiculous because everyone 
in a group where unanimous 
agreement is required holds 
the same power. The fact 
that Newville singles Wah-
lund out is a blatant attempt 
at attacking her character. 

Thirdly, if Newville is going 
to point out how much money 
an organization receives, he 
should print all of the facts-
not just those concerning the 
Greek organization request-
ed and received- because 
maybe some of the academic 
groups didn't request over 
the $400 that was allotted to 
them. 

The sorority that Newville 
suggests is encouraging 
drinking and driving by the 
purchase of breathalyzer is 
attempting to promote safe-

ty on campus that unofficial-
ly promotes drinking. An 
example is the official cam-
pus newspaper, that in the 
last publication had 11 out 
approximately 30 ads that 
promote and advertise the 
purchasing and consump-
tion of alcohol. Six of these 
advertisements were at least 
a half page spread. Using 
Newville's logic wouldn't 
that mean that The States-
man promoted drinking? 
In the end we feel the next 

time Mr. Newville writes an 
editorial, he should inter-
view all parties involved to 
make sure his "facts" are 
correct. 

Greg Bartell and 
Kjirsten Goran 

Tanning gives vitamin D only in certain cases 
I enjoyed Ted Norgaard's 

article ''Tanning: Hazardous 
and Beneficial" in Thurs-
day's edition of The States-
man. However, I believe one 
fact was misrepresented. He 
wrote that tanning gives a 
person vitamin D. It does ... 

but only when tanning under 
the sun, never in a tanning 
bed. He did not write inaccu-
rately, but because of where 
the fact was placed in the 
article (directly after info. 
about tanning salons), it was 
implied that the vitamin 

came from all sorts of tan-
ning sessions. 

Just thought I'd give mJ 
two cents. Thank you and 
keep up the good work! 

Rachel Brewster 

Tuition is too expensive for students 
Your front-page article, 

''Plan may save students 
money," described a proposal 
to institute a tuition band at 
UMD. I think a band might 
encourage students to take 
more credits and perhaps 
graduate in a shorter time, 
which would be good, but 
I do not think that savings 
to students would be great. 
The big question, however, 
is why tuition -is as high as 
it is. 

Some of us remember when 
tuition at UMD was $75 per 
quarter, or $225 per year. 
Tuition was $900 for four 
years, and many students 

graduated in four years, per-
haps in part because they did 
not have to work as hard to 
pay for tuition as students do 
now. Now tuition costs more 
than thirty times as much. 
Adjusted for inflation, tuition 
is now about five times what 
it was in the 1960s. Why 
has there been such an 
increase? I don't know the 
cause. Perhaps a historian, 
or an economist, or a politi-
cal scientist can explain it. 
Perhaps a student should 
apply for an Undergraduate 
Research Opportunities Pro-
gram grant to study the his-
tory, economics and politics 

of tuition increases. 
I think that tuition is too 

high, not just at UMD, but 
at other public colleges and 
universities as well. I think 
that the UMD Student Asso-
ciation, to be paid for by an 
increase in taxes. As part of 
this advocacy, they should 
study the causes and conse-
quences of the high tuition, 
which the students they 
represent have to pay, and 
which prevents many people 
from attending college at all. 

Dick Green 

: Have your voice heard by writing a letter to the editor. It can range anywhere from 200 to : 
: 300 words. The deadline is Monday at noon for a Thursday publication. • . . ···~······························································~······················~ 

http://www.ftc.gov
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J ournalisrn student proves affirmative 
action does not always uphold equality 
By Brian Peltier 
Statesman Staf!Writer 

One of the American Associa-
tion for Affirmative Action's goals, 
according to their Web site, is as fol-
lows: "Foster effective affirmative 
action/equal opportunity programs 
nationwide." This sounds great 
in theory, but how is it working in 
practice? 

Is affirmative action really sup-
porting equal opportunity or are 
many institutions just selecting 
candidates based on race? 

In an Associated Press article on 
Feb. 14, ''Race will no longer be a 
criteria for enrollment in more than 
two dozen urban journalism pro-
grams nationwide ... " 

This resulted from the case of 
Emily Smith, a high school student 
who was disqualified from a journal-
ism program because of her Cauca-
sian ethnicity. Smith had enrolle~ 

in and been accepted to a program 
at Virginia Commonwealth Univer-
sity, sponsored by the Dow Jones 
Newspaper Fund, only to be turned 
down a week later. 

Although affirmative action has 
good intentions, its outcomes are 
not always equal. Allowing under-
privileged students to participate in 
the same learning environment as 
their peers is a wonderful idea but is 
not always implemented when race 
comes into play. One example of 
that is the situation of Emily Smith, 
who later won the lawsuit and was 
again accepted to the journalism 
program; she was denied only on 
race qualifications, even though she 
met the qualifications the program 
required. 

Race and privilege are not always 
intertwined. A student may be 
black. Latino, Middle Eastern or 
any other race, and be as privileged 
as their Caucasian fellow students 

in regards to academia. Learn-
ing to dismiss race and to focus on 
issues more closely related to socio-
economic status is more important 
for affirmative action than what 
color one's skin is. If this isn't done, 
many students from all classes and 
backgrounds may be denied to cer-
tain programs or universities only 
because of race and whether or not 
they represent a minority. 

I do agree that there should be 
programs helping underprivileged 
students access the same resources 
and opportunities that their peers 
can. However, I do not agree on 
racially biased qualifications. If 
students meet the requirements, 
they should be permitted to access 
the programs. Discriminating on 
such c1:1,teria as n~ce COD:tradicts Emily Smith a high school student reject;d 
everythmg affirmative action was ' . . 
established for- namely, equality. from a summer Journalism program after 
Brian Peltier is at they found out she was not a minority. 
pelt0080@d.umn.edu. 

War crimes committed by U.S. soldiers not to be overlooked 

AP Photo 

The scene of the rape and murder of 14-year-old 
Iraqi girl Abeer Qasim Hamz by four U.S. soldiers. 

By Vlady Messing 
Statesman Staff Writer 

U.S. Army Sgt. Paul E. Cortez rightfully received 
a 100-year prison sentence and was dishonorably 
discharged from the Army last Thursday, accord-
ing to an article by the Associated Press, but noth-
ing will change the fact that he helped rape and 
murder a 14-year-old Iraqi girl. Nothing will erase 
~l:s ::is~ t.hat '3omehow. our mtegnty has been 
compromised. . .. 

The objectionable treatment of Iraqi civilians 
by U.S. soldiers-in this case and others-is just 
one example of acts by those representing our own 
country that must not be overlooked. 

You see, war is a game played by certain rules. 
These rules are intrinsic to the game, a certain 
pact both sides abide by to uphold the integrity 
and honor of their cause. When you break this pact 
in any given game, you are a cheater. In warfare, 
you are a dishonorable nothing. 

When we look upon our "opponents" in the so-
called "war on terror" (an oversimplified term), we 
tremble with horror and shake our heads in dis-
gust while reading about kidnappings, beheadings 
and suicide bombers. However, prison abuse scan-
dals along with rape, arson and several instances 
of blatant murder on Uncle Sam's behalf are qui-
etly and uneasily overlooked. 

You will not find our nation's political represen-
tatives discussing these things in their campaigns, 
nor is it a popular topic of conversational debate. 
We don't speak of U.S. war crimes because it's a 
horrible truth. It's the exact opposite of what our 

military and nation stand for, and it disturbs the 
American vision of honorable patriotism, a power-
ful vision based on strength, pride and glory. There-
fore, we turn our backs to it and discuss something 
else. To name a cliche, ''It ain't easy for a man to 
admit his mistakes." The consequences, however, 
apply to all of us. 

As Americans, we are all held accountable for the 
behavior performed by our fellow citizens overseas. 
We are all members of the same rP.public; thus, 
crimes comiruttea by a se1ect numBer of U.S. sol-
diers overseas are, in a sense, representational of 
our republic and thereby all ofus as a _wh~l.e. Every 
American individual (regardless their c1tizensh1p 
status) who lives in the U.S. is guilty of the prison-
er abuse scandal because in times of war there are 
no individuals, only whole representations. Thus in 
the game of war our nation is competing in, we are 
cheaters too. "We" are as evil to "them" as "they" 
are to "us," and if you don't realize this, you are one 
who will never admit the mistakes made by your 
own nation. Undoubtedly, then, you are also one 
who overlooks the prisoner abuse scandal. The bot-
tom line: You are a coward. 

I have no faith in nationalism, populism or patri-
otism; these are all the sources of the problem. My 
only faith rests within humanity and, in my own 
way, God. The game of war itself should not be 
played; there are no winners in war, only losers. 

Vlady Messing is at 
mess0104@d.umn.edu. 

mailto:pelt0080@d.umn.edu
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Salnow prepairs to battle for his honor. 
By Renae Conrad 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

"It's going to be a chalk-full expe-
rience," said Rachel Katz Carey, 
Duluth Native and Guest Director 
for ''Life is a Dream." ''There will 

• 
.......__,__.·n terta1nlllent 

Thur.sday, March 1, 2007 

be a lot to look at, listen to, plenty of 
fun stuff going on ... we've got girls in 
drag, boys in chains; it's hot!" 

With wisted plot lines, prophe-
cies, love triangles and sword-fights, 
Carey promises this 17th century dra-
matic comedy to have many· exciting 
elements and stimulating themes, as 
the cast and crew of UMD's Theatre 
Department excitedly await tonight's 
opening. 

''This play was written in Spain 
around 1630, and Calderon (play-
wright) is very difficult to translate 
because he uses very high style in his 
writing and poetry and has all these 
incredible images... Because the 
play is marvelous, a lot of transla -
tors feel the need to improve it," said 
Carey, who ultimately requested the 
help of translator Rick Davis, Profes-
sor of Visual and Performing Arts at 
George Mason University in Fairfax, 
Va. 

''H there were a motto taped up 
over my iMac it would read, 'Let him 
speak for himself,"' said Davis. "Too 
many translators feel an overwhelm-
ing urge to explain, reiterate, elabo-
rate and insert in what are, in my 
judgment, usually unnecessary ges-
tures to 'help' the original cross the 
borders of language, culture, space 

Left: Tyler Salnow and Brittany Parker 
rehearse "Life is a Dream" in partial costume. 
Below: Eric Johnson helps bring to life this 
17th century experience opening March 8. 

and time. I have tried to 
respond to Calderon's amaz-
ing variety of poetic forms 
and levels of expression with-
out attempting to reproduce 
them precisely in English." 

Carey suggests that the 
spectrum of translators ranges from 
too literal or too poetic. Her hard 
work with Davis has produced, in 
her opinion, somewhat of a perfect 
medium. Davis wrote the transla-
tion in the unbelievable time span of 
about six weeks. 

"We did some intense work on 
the play and made some more cuts 
because it's a lot of words," said Car-
ey. "He got to hear the play out loud, 
which for him is a t errific luxury, 
because he would talk it to himself, 
but it's not the same thing as hearing 
actors do it." 

There is one main reason why 
being able to hear the play was such 
an advatage. 

''This play was written in a world 
where theater could contain the idea 
that this story was really happening 
in Poland, but it's simultaneously 
happening in a theater in Madrid, 
Spain, and the audience is there. 
There is containment of the idea that 
we are in Poland, Spain and kind of 

Minnesota," said Carey, who insured 
that the process of bringing 17th cen-
tury Spain to the Dudley Experimen-
tal Theater was not an easy one. 

Laura Piotrowski's beautiful cos-
tumes create the full 17th century 
experience to go along with the Eliz-
abethan set. 

"We've got capes and pearls ... 
They're just going to be so beautiful," 
said Carey 

Along with the stunning sets and 
costume elements, Carey suggests 
that the exciting plots of fate, free-
dom, dreams and most importantly 
honor, will keep viewers captivated 
from the moment they walk into the 
Dudley's best approximation of 17th 

century Spain. 
"You can hear 'ugh 17th century 

golden age drama, blah, the fact of 
the matter is, it's going to be specta-
cle of beauty and heartbreak and the 
whole nine yards, so don't write it off 
just 'cause it's old," said Carey. 
Renae Conrad is at 
conrO 109@d.umn.edu. 

http://umn.edu
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Starfire lounge 
Brewhouse 
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I I -.:.00::1-.::&.: 
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Brewhouse 
9:30p.m. 

Mat Kearney 
Romano Gym 
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q·•-~~ 
Poetry Slam Student art shows @ the 

Tweed: Kelly Schroeder and 
Keely Johnson 

' 11 

Charlie Parr 
Brewhouse Joey Defrancesco 

Weber Music Holl 
7:30 p.m. 

Kirby Rafters 
8p.m. 9:30 p.m. 

Free Free Free Free 
S20 *Fabulous prizes! !I 

'Sea vs. Shining Sea' offers hip-hop rarity 
By Dane Ryan 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

When it comes to hip-hop, 
Mel Gibson and the Pants 
are a rarity these days. They 

actually 
try to do 

something that is original. 
The band has mastered the 
underground Minneapolis 
hip-hop formula which has 
been successful for Atmo-
sphere and Soul Position who 
use complicated electronica 
and big-beat sounds. 

Equal parts spinning 
guitar riffs, keyboards and 
synths, hard-driving bass 
and live beats put together 
an urban sound that you 
would expect from the Twin 
Cities. Mel Gibson and the 
Pants have constructed a 
sound that puts you into a 

REVIEW 

trance but knocks you back 
into reality simultaneously. 

On this long awaited third 
album "Sea vs. Shining Sea," 
the band delivers again. The 
2005 recording has suffered 
several release push backs 
but it was worth the wait. 

Along with th e eclectic 
style, the band brings in 
other famous local artists on 
this album including red hot 
P.O.S. with Doomtree mem-
bers Dessa, Sims, Mike Mict-
lan and Crescent Moon from 
the similar band Kill the 
Vultures. All these appear-
ances were well executed 
and contributed to the record 
by again adding a larger hip-
hop presence to the noise. 

The album doesn't include 
anything that is outstand-
ing from Mel Gibson and 
the pant's earlier work. That 
might have been because 

th e album was recorded so 
long ago and close to their 
previous r elease. Regard-
less, "Sea vs. Shining Sea" 
is well produced and sharp. 
The band again shows why 
they have become steadily 
more popular in the Cities. 
The record's best pieces are 
"Where it Hurts" and ''Don't 
Stop Drop and Roll" mainly 
because of the strong bass 
and hard rock chords. These 
two songs also best feature 
the band's style on previous 
works. 

The album is worth buying 
if for nothing else to escape 
conventional music over-
tones that plague the music 
industry. 

Dane Ryan is at 
ryanx459@d.umn.edu. 

LIVI IXOTIC Gl~LS 
See our con' ortion\s' 

Perform every Saturday 
OPEN 

Monday - Saturday 
4:00 pm to 2:00 am 

The weekly five 
By John Brosius 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

1. "Someday" by The Devlins 
"Waves" 2005 

Hailing from Ireland, the Devlins was formed by two brothers, 
two acoustic guitars and a collective ability to write infections 
songs with catchy hooks. 

2. "Level on the Inside" by Dovetail Joint 
"2001" 1999 

With smart and sophisticated lyrics and distorted guitars, this 
breakout single is sure to please any music lover. 

3. "Music (ft. Marvin Gaye)" by Erick Sermon 
"What's The Worst That Can Happen" Soundtrack 
2001 

With a beat that will make anyone's head bob, and Marvin's 
soulful vocals in the background, this is just a good song. 

4. "It's Alright" by Big Head Todd and the Monsters 
"Sister Sweetly" 1993 

Some bands get noticed right away, others need to do all their 
own work before getting the credit they deserve. Big Head 
Todd and the Monsters is one of those bands. 

5. "Open Road" by Slightly Stoopid 
"Closer To the Sun" 2005 

OK folks, this is the band I have been preceding to with all 
the other ska/dub rock bands. Not to take anything away 
from them, but Slightly Stoopid owns the dub rock scene right 
now. 
John Brosius is at 
brosi004@d.umn.edu. 

PAN'S THREE OSCARS 
By Amber Vesel 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

REVIEW 

"Pan's Labyrinth" is a cross 
between ''The Chronicles of 
Narnia" and "Shindler's List." 
As crazy as it sounds, the 

drama/fan-
tasy/thriller, 

directed by Guillermo del Toro 
combines elements of magic 
along with sadistic real-life 
type horrors. "Pan's Laby-
rinth" follows a young girl's 
strange adventure between 
reality and another world. The 
movie, starring Ivana Baque-
ro, Sergi Lopez and Maribel 
Verdu, is actually a foreign 
film out of Spain. While the 
movie provides us with a 
unique plot line, those who do 
not speak Spanish might be 
irritated to find themselves 
reading subtitles throughout 
the movie. However, the 
movie has received awesome 
ratings from its viewers and 
won three Academy Awards 
including Best Makeup, Best 

Cinematography and Best 
Art Direction. 

Fellow moviegoer, Colin 
Middlemist of Fredenberg 
said the movie had a "nice 
fresh idea" and enjoyed that 
it had "traces of real Spanish 
mythology." Also, the movie 
had a lot of great special effects 
but at some points could be 
a bit too gory for some. The 
movie would be great for peo-
ple who love any type of mov-
ie. However, those who have 
more specialized tastes, the 
mixture between war/action 
and mystery/adventure may 
seem a bit confusing. ."Pan's 
Labyrinth" provides a raw 
sort of entertainment value 
that is rarely seen in today's 
main stream movies. If you 
decide to attend this movie, 
don't be prepared for any-
thing, because everything will 
be unexpected. 

Amber Vesel is at 
vese0024@d.umn.edu. 

mailto:ryanx459@d.umn.edu
mailto:brosi004@d.umn.edu


'Spotlight' show on UMDbands 
By Dane Ryan 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

The Spotlight on UMD was put 
together by the Kirby Program 
Board (KPB) to feature bands that 
might otherwise not get a venue in 

Duluth because they don~t fit in the 
coffee house crowd. 

"We (KPB) feel that the Spotlight 
is a good way to showcase talent we 
have here at school and to give these 
bands a fan base in their own com-
munity," said .junior Jacqueline· 
Wivinus, Spotlight on UMD chair 
for KPB. 

Last night's Spotlight showcased 
two student bands, Corporate Thunder 
and P-gnewmatikz. 

Junior Nate Miller (drums, vocals) and 
senior Ron Parpart (guitar, vocals, key-
board) met in a world literature lecture 
hall, about a year ago when they decided 
to create a band; Corporate Thunder was 
born. This band has been playing togeth-
er for about a year now and has already 
enjoyed an earlier show hosted by Late 

Night Kirby. 
f'We like to think of ourselves as 

some sort of aggressive Indie/Rock," 

said Parpart. 
They shared the stag · h the relatively 

new and slightly less ser.pus band P-gnew-
matikz made up of junior Joe Conaway 
(bass, accordion, vocals1 freshman Codie 
Leseman (drums) an phomore Dave 
Marcaccini (guitar). 

"('We are the sick devil love child of an 
80s Modest Mouse and Tenacious D," said 

. Conaway. 
The show got on its way around 8 p.m. 

when P-gnewmatikz started their set 
with "Ye Suck " This b has an original 
sound which pulls in influences from all 
across the rock spectrum. Their underly-
ing sound kept true to the early Pixies~ 
The band wasn't perfe they self admit-
tedly don't jam that o , but they had a 
very encouraging sound. hey have a good 
blueprint to build from. The best part of 
their set came during t satirical songs 
"Fall of Chinbeard," a "Capt. Picard" 
commenting on Presiden Bush and Capt. 
Jean Luke Picard. Th)' made a crowd 
pleasing performance. 

"The P •gnewmatikz played real well," 
said freshman Amber ders. "I've seen 
them a few times, and they get better ev-
ery time." 

Corporate Thunder then took the stage. 

They share a two piece dynamic which has 
lifted bands like the Black Keys to star-
dom. But unlike the Black Keys, their 
sound is much harder and a lot faster. 

"They make me want to dance and punch 
walls at the same time," said sophomore 
Jake Scott. 

Corporate Thunder walks that fine line 
between going either way into the Indie/ 
Rock or hardcore genres. This band does a 
good job of walking 
this rope instead 
of sounding like a 
weak attempt to 
be original. They 
deserve a listen. 
According to Par-
part, the show at 
the Rafters was a 
big success. 

''We are really 
happy with the 
turnout; we want-
ed to thank KPB 
for putting on this 
show," he said. 

Dane Ryan Is at 
ryanx459@d.umn.edu. 

LARAMIE CARLSON/S'L\1 'ESM N 

Above: Dave-Man:accinirips outagust of guitar 
noise for the aowd. 
Left: Nate Miller keeps the beat as one-half of 
Corporate Thunder. 
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Finding the 'value' in $aving money 
By Anne Davis 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

One notorious byproduct of enroll-
ment as a university student is a 
chronic lack of funds. To alleviate 
the pain of empty pockets, college 
students must put their blossom-
ing intelligence to work finding and 
inventing ways to spend less. 

Jeremy Anderson and Matt Weberg 
kept the plight of penniless students 
in mind after graduating from the 
University of Wisconsin-Lacrosse 
and today they operate www.sud-
denvalues.com, a Twin Ports based 
Web site which provides visitors with 
money saving coupons for a huge 
variety of local businesses. You can 
easily click and print your way to 
savings at local establishments such 
as Perkins, Amazing Grace Cafe and 
Nemadji Golf Course. 

The aim of this site is not only to 
help consumers save money but also 
to support small businesses in the 
Twin Ports area. 

pare prices on new and used books. 
For those less attracted to cyber 

savings, a plethora of other budget 
minded options exist. 

"Only go out during happy hour, 
ride the bus, borrow clothes from 
your friends and pay attention to on 
campus events that offer free food or 
entertainment," said senior Michelle 
Seery. 

Other students also have advice for 
those in need of extra money. 

"Make friends who work at restau-
rants; sometimes they can get you 
deals or free meals," said junior Liz 
Fuerst. She also said the importance 
of having a job yourself for trade 
leverage. 

As a student, it is wise to make the 
most of your money. The Internet can 
be a great resource as can observa-
tion, creativity and suggestions from 
other broke students and graduates 
with past experience. 

''The Northland is a stretch-your-
dollar oriented community; people 
know the importance of shopping 
local," said Anderson. 

Duluth, in particular, is famous for 
its nostalgic, old-fashioned charm. 

In addition to the budget friendly 

promotions of Sudden Values, there 
are many other ways UMD students 
cut costs. Online textbook shopping 
has recently risen in popularity sav-
vy shoppers can even join the online 
group "Buy/Sell Haggle your books 

on Facebook'' where fellow UMD stu-
dents can contact each other regard-
ing exchange or purchase of course 
materials. Other Web sites, such as 
ecampus.com and cheapcollege.com, 
offer search engine capability to com-

Anne Davis is at 
davil l66@d.wnn.edu. 

Female orgasms; as real as they come 

Sa'" .. Uu_pQ 'r~ryC~~ 
Jay and Silent Bob once 

said, "The clit is very real; 
it's the female orgasm, now 
that's the myth." 

I beg to differ. The female 
orgasm, no matter what men 
might like to tell themselves, 
is not a myth. Women don't 
necessarily need penetration 
to have an orgasm, they just 
need things that bring them 
pleasure. Even the most sim-
ple things can bring a woman 
to orgasm: a foot massage, 
chocolate ice cream and see-
ing Justin Timberlake with-
out a shirt on. 

Many men find it difficult 
to understand the female 
orgasm because it's so differ-
ent from their own. Unlike 
men, women have the abil-
ity to feel various types of 
climaxes, which can be clito-
ral or vaginal. After the first 
minute, many women are 
able to orgasm again, often 
within a minute or two. 

Many women describe an 
orgasm as the feeling of being 
so aroused that they feel like 
they may explode. But, each 
time you have sex, it may 
not always mean reaching 
an orgasm. In a sex survey 
conducted by www.durex. 
com, more than a third (35 
percent) of women have an 
orgasm every time they have 
sex and 45 percent of men do 
every time. 

Remember the infamous 
diner scene in "When Harry 

Met Sally" when Meg Ryan 
proved to Billy Crystal that 
women are better at fak-
ing their orgasms than he 
thought? 

A study of heterosexual 
couples found that 19 per-
cent of the women said they 
faked orgasms, according to 
www.sexuality.com. The two 
most common reasons to fake 
an orgasm is to either make 
their male partners feel 
better or to cut sex short if 
they're too tired to go on. 

A common worry men have 
is that women are faking 
their orgasms, according to 
this month's Cosmopolitan. 

As important as it is to 
keep him updated on what 
is satisfying you, it is just as 
important to tell him what's 
not making your toes curl. If 
something doesn't seem to be 

Orgasm to page 19 

March blows in like a lion 

ANNA WQOOWICK/ STATESMAN 

Junior Tracy Cutrone plays in the snow after Duluth was hit 
with a foot of snow last Saturday evening. The Northland should 
prepare for another one to two feet of snow in the next few days, 
according to the National Weather Service forecast. 

http://www.sud-
http://denvalues.com
http://ecampus.com
http://cheapcollege.com
mailto:166@d.umn.edu
http://www.durex
http://www.sexuality.com
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ORGASM said a senior female. 
continued from page 18 Having "too much foreplay" 

just doesn't exist. It takes at 
going well in the sack, you least 20 minutes for women 
can always take his hand and to be fully turned-on and 
guide it to your hot spots. ready for sex. A good round 

Most women are able to of foreplay can lead to more 
reach an orgasm all by them- powerful feelings of pleasure 
selves, according to Dr. Sue a nd even increase an orgasm. 
Johnanson on www .talk- Never ever allow yourself to 
sexwithsue.com. _____ be a faker. This could 
She says that Some cause trouble for 
women should tips for bring- a rel1:1tionship 
learn what ing your woman to that 1s based 
pleasures on honesty 
them, all orgasm: and trust. If 
by them- you didn't 
s e 1 v e s . 1. Don't rush it come, just 
T h e n 2. Don't be too demanding be hon-
when it 3-Ask your partner what they'd like est and 
comes d assure 
time for you to O t h e m 
getting + Create a romantic atmosphere h O w 
d O w O , 5- Make the environment comfortable g r e a t 
, t s 6. Stroke or rub her genitals, don't t h e y 
ea s i er attack them made you 
to guide 7. And finally, remember that stim- feel. 
a part- uJ • f th ell "I used ner to ation o e ·toris is key to always 
the right fake it with 
spots. "'Ilps from my ex-boy-

"U you www.netdoctor.co.uk friend, and 
don't know I felt guilty 
what you like, about it. But he 
how can you expect ---~ was so terrible, I 
someone else to know didn't know what else 
what you like?" said a senior to do," said a senior female. 
female. "I pretty much would dread 

Sometimes things can get every time we'd have sex." 
in the way that can prevent After an orgasm, women 
you from achieving "the Big have been known to have var-
0." There are five major ious emotions. Some women 
roadblocks, according to a may cry, laugh or even get 
2006 article in Cosmopolitan a headache. Being tired or 
magazine. stressed out may hinder your 

One is antidepressants, ability to reach orgasm dur-
because they lessen the ing sex. 
potential of sensations Unfortunately, there is 
and arousal of your nether even a disorder that can hin-
regions. Another is alcohol der your climax. Anorgasmia 
which can inhibit the stimu- is an inability to reach orgasm 
lation of natural lubrication. and is thought to occur in 
A third reason is if a wom- about 10 percent of women, 
an has lazy pelvic muscles, according to the Society of 
which can be a quick fix if she Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
practices her Kegel exercises. gists of Canada Web site. 
Emotional tension decreases This can be either primary 
hormones which are linked to (the woman has never been 
pleasure and relaxation, low- able to reach an orgasm by 
ering your libido. The fifth any means) or secondary (an 
road block is a possible hor- orgasm was only experienced 
monal imbalance. Research at some point in the past). 
suggests low levels of tea- The "Big O" can happen if 
tosterone can contribute to a you try your smooth moves 
decline in arousal, sensation to get there. Just relax, enjoy 
and orgasms. the ride and you'll have her 

If you find yourself strug- begging for more in no time. 
gling to achieve orgasm, you 
may need to focus more on 
foreplay first. Women need 
as much as ten times more 
foreplay than men, according 
to www .sofeminine.co. uk. 

''If you know the party is 
going to be great, why not Mary Callahan is at 
pre-game a little bit first?" call0l66@d.umn.edu. 

http://www.talk-
http://sexwithsue.com
http://wwwjietdoctor.co.uk
http://www.sofeminine.co.uk
http://TheNorthlandWorks.org
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Catnpus cotntnunity 
stands to 'speak out' 

By Olivia Morales 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

The event's main focus was 
to inform students and fac-
ulty on what issues are most 

Everyone has a voice and important to them. 
?Pini~m on everything that ''I think it's way better for 
1s gomg on around us. If we peers to hear from each 0th-
had the opportunity to tell a er about issues," said junior 
crowd, would we take it? Zach Weber. "We don't want 

_The Speak Out event pro- listen to an old person tell-
vid~d such an opportunity, mg us what the hell is going 
which took place last Tues- on." 
day, Feb. 20 in the Kirby Although Weber felt the 
Lounge. The Speak Out itself Speak Out was a success, 
covered a variety of subjects he felt that perhaps it could 
for students and faculty have been advertised in a 
to voice their opinion. The better way. 
topics dis- _,.,_,_...,..______ ''I think they 
cussed were: , . shouldn't do 
The Role of 'I think it's way random e-
the United b tt £ mails," he said. 
States in the e er or peers to "I know I delete 
~o~ld; ~ace, hear from each other them ,, right 
Civil Rights away. 
an~ Hate about issues " "Being ab!e 
Crunes; Eco- • to speak out IS 
nomic Justice one of the most 
and Poverty; · junior Zach Weber powerful tools, 
Environ. -=-------- regardless of 
mental Con- topics," said 
cerns; Gender Justice Sexu- Principal Student Personnel 
ality and ~exual Identity and Worker Monte G<;>mke. "Peo-
Student Life. Each topic had ple n~d to hear it reg:ardless 
a variety of speakers who of their own perspective and 
brought up they believed speak on an open mind." 
were of importance. A numerous amount of 

Some of the speakers at speakers and audience mem-
the event weren't necessarily hers attended thanks to the 
prepared but found it impor- help of faculty members who 
tant to go with the flow and hatched the Speak Out idea. 
sai a few words. "A lot of this was with the 

'I didn't really want to help of Dr. Petersen-Perl-
speak out," said junior Drew man, Dr. Gore and Dr. Pow-
Lun~gren. ''I am just very ers:, who_ helped set the ,event 
pas~ionate about wanting to up, sai~ Gomke. 'They 
get information across." help1:;d with the format and 

Lundgren spoke about the startmg point. We set up 
environmental issues that sub-communication studies, 
affect us today, such as the or focus groups to figure out 
simple act of recycling a can what we wanted to see at the 
and how it can help provide speak out." . 
energy to illuminate a room. He also ~aid he would like 

"Become active and relate to make this event annual. 
to apathy, non-involvement . There are other opportuni-
annoys people," Lundgren ties offered to see topics that 
said. aff~t students on a daily 

One other speaker junior basIS. 
Zach Wolfman, chose to 'Y,, e host a diversity film 
express his feelings on all the senes the fourth Thursday 
topics by using music. His of each month from 11:30-2 
song addressed issues that p.m.," . sa_id UMD Diversity 
were discussed during and Commissioner Ruth Leath-
after the event. ers. 

"I didn't plan on making 
it to the Speak Out," said 
Wolfman. ''I saw it going on, 
and I felt a similar message 
humans were trying to share Olivia Morales is at 
,and the stage was there." mora0l84@d.umn.edu 
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Customer pays applicable tax. Deep Dish and extra 

toppings additional. Delivery charge may apply. 

Offer expires March 16, 2007 
Open daily at I lam until LATE. 

(at least lam Sun-Thurs & 2am Fri & Sat) 

.,rH;t .. .... 

, 

'Ii~. 

~STP 

CHANGING GLASS Pl 
WATER PJP£S. lNCEl\-st:. SAL\'JA Dl 

T-SHIRTS &'11£-ovts. ADULT NovtLnES 
AlllU,I OklrS £ ~RIOS. N>STEftS. STAG£ 

Glf"I'S • BODY JE\\'EIJ{Y'. DRUG TEST 
L ARTS WEAPONS. TEAR GAS • DUGO 

STUN 6UNS , T.APESTRIES. OETI>Xl 
!,£GAL ALTER.Ii 6£ 

HOURS: MOfr l • UN 1 
PHONE 727-1244 

mailto:mora0184@d.uinn.edu


It's your money. Get it free. Experience 
yet another Park State Bank advantage at the 
following FREE ATMs: 
Lake Aire Bottle Shop 2530 London Road 
Dewill-Seitz Mari<alplace 394 S. Lake Avenue 
Vista Cruise Gift Shop (seasonal) 

323 Harbor Drive 
lillle Sllns 231 N. Central Avenue 

1831 W. Superior Street 
1301 Commonwealth 

Park State Bau 
7002 Grand Avenue 
2630 W. Superior Street 
1106 88th Avenue W. 

PARK 
~Tf !t 

FORNHRD FIRST 

2630 W Superior Street • 218-722-3500 • www.parkstatebank.com 
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Your next interview could change your life. 
Look good. Stand out. Get Hired. 

MAINSTREAM 
f••iia•• far •e• 

S-top in 1oday: Across from the Holday Center, Downtown Duluth 
www.malnshecinduluth.com I 218.723.1970 

http://www.parkstatebank.com
http://vvvvw.rnalnstiecjrnchJiutti.corn
http://www.thetaproom.com
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Duluth's t · hottes 
nightspot located 

331 Canal Parle Drive 
Dulurh, MN 55805 

218.722.5577 
www.dubsaracoga.com 

in Canal Park 1. 
featuring 1ve 
entertainment nightly 

Houn: 
Mon-Thurs ~:00-1 :00 AM 

Fri: 3:00-2:00 AM 

from 4:30 to close 

Sac: nooo-2:00 AM 
Sun: ti AM-I AM 

Full liquor bar with happy hour 
specials daily from 3=00 till 6:oo 

sunc\aY 
Tuesday~ night oollege special: NO cover charge 

w/ college ID & $2.0016 oz tap beers from 8:00-11:00 

Music lovers we have a Jazz Jam Session every 
Saturday afternoon from 3:00 till 7:00 - bring your tal-

ents and jam with the band!! 

Club Saratoga - Where every night is ladies night!!! 
*The Statesman promotes ''Thinking Before i:S'rinking" 

UMO students and alumni can 
• post resumes 
• view and apply for jobs and internships 
• register tor career events 
• schedule interviews 
• and more 

Register at www.UMDJoblink.org 

www .d.umn.edu/statesman 

BAR&GRILL 
Banquet Center 

http://UMDJobLink.org
http://www.dubsaratoga.com
http://www.UMDJobLink.org
http://www.d.umn.edu/statesman
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Outdoors 
Thur.sday, March 1, 2007 

Mother Nature couldn't stop the Birkie 
By Aaron Giannobile 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

Mother Nature seemed relentless in stop-
ping the 34th American Birkebeiner, but scant 
amounts of snow, a heat wave and warm race day 
temperatures didn't stop over 6,500 cross-country 
skiers from participating in the event this past 
weekend. 

Junior John Kallemeyn was among the 211 
men and 54 women to be timed at this year's race 
after officials decided that timing the entire field 
would be detrimental to the course and unsafe for 
skiers. The other skiers who participated started 
after the elite waves in an "open-track" event and 
were not timed. 

In his second year at the Birkie, Kallemeyn 
finished in 45th place in a time of one hour, 14 
minutes and 22.4 seconds and said he was well 
prepared despite the barrage of changes made in 
the days before the start. 

"After all the changes on the Web site, I had no 
expectations," said Kallemeyn. ''I figured I'd go 
out and do the best I could and just have some 
fun." 

Race officials decided to cut the 51-kilometer 
course from Cable to Hayward, Wis., in half and 
ended it in Seeley, Wis. The 23-kilometer Kor-
telopet was also cut to 18. 

A last minute decision was made to add an extra 
two kilometers at the end of the main race. The 
decision came as a surprise to Kallemeyn. 

Kallemeyn said he started his sprint for the fin-
ish at the 22 kilometer mark with fans yelling "200 
meters to go." As he approached what he thought 
was the finish line he realized he still had another 
loop. It wasn't until he saw a sign tacked to a tree 
telling him he had 1,000 meters to go that he saw 
he was almost there. 

"It was a dirty little trick," said Kallemeyn. "But 
they had the trails to do it." 

Though one of the first storms of the season 
came during race weekend, snow still had to be 

APPIIOTO 
Ski racers participating in the American Birkebeiner take off from the starting line in Cable, Wis., Saturday. 

shoveled in to fill the first two kilometers of the 
trail to handle skiers during the mass start. 

"They got just enough snow and groomed well 
enough to put on a safe event," said Kallemeyn. 
''They were able to salvage the race." 

Kallemeyn said the finish line atmosphere at 
Highway 00 in Seeley was different than it was 
in Hayward a year ago but spirits were still high. 

"Everyone was looking pretty happy coming 

LEFT: Elite women skiers 
are seen leaving the starting 
line in Cable, Wis. Only the 
top finishers oflast year were 
timed in this year's race. 

RIGHT: Kate Whitcomb, of 
Ketchum, Idaho, celebrates at 
the finish line of the American 
Berkebeiner cross country ski 
race in Seeley, Wis., Saturday. 
Whitcomb was the winner of 
the women's race. The original 
51 kilometer race had to be 
cut in half after warm weather 
made a mess of the race course 

across the line," said Kallemeyn. 
The Birkie will put a cap on the racing season 

for Kallemeyn, but now that Duluth has a nice 
blanket of snow, he said he will take advantage 
and keep skiing. 

Aaron Giannobile is at 
gian0029@d.umn.edu. 

APPIIOTO 

http://umn.edu
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Part time positions 
working with people with 
developmental disabilities. 
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Flexible hours, available mornings, afternoons & 
R d

. weekends. . 1 ewar ing and great experience. 
Dri'lers license and insured v1ehicle required. Lompet1t1ve wages. App y 1n person. 

http://%c2%a92007KrazyDad.com
http://KrazyDad.com
http://www.trilliumservice.com
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or 
Wrestle a professor, why not? 

· "How the hell .. -••• ==""---"""'I His face begins to ent than Vince Vaughn on crack." By Austin Bowyer 
Statesman Staff Writer 

I'm in class waiting for the profes-
sor to show up. He finally does and 
for the next 20 minutes all I hear 
is "Bla bla, Harrison Ford, bla, bla 
bla." 

Then something catches my ear, 
arousing me from my sotto-slum-
bering state. "Bla bla ... John Keats 
ended up having an unreturned 
love, which sadly brought him to 
his death. His last poems are prime 
examples of his fear of loss and iso-
lation." 

I turn to my classroom friends, (I 
say classroom friends because out-
side of class we have an unwritten 
agreement to not hangout with one 
another.) and ask, "Wait, wasn't 
Keats a Casanova, getting ladies all 
the time?" 

should I know, ask contract and his eyes Some of the crowd announce their 
him," my friend lllllr-.lllW narrow. His eye brows agreement with · the stereotypical 
said. incline inwards as he "ooh." 

Prof. S. contin- grumbles, "What did you He pops his head out and pushes 
ues writing on the say?" my effort back. 
chalkboard and I repeat myself. "Well your papers are like reading 
talking about God "You will never con- the National Enquirer." 
knows what now. I tradict me again!" The teacher's pet from the front of 
nervously cough to Just then he rips of the class adds, "snap dawg." 
get his attention. his Oxford button-down He prepares for another charge, 
Annoyed, he turns CIIAD suscHtSTA,i~sMAN shirt to reveal he's wear- and I'm forced to leap out the win-
around and points at the only raised ing a faded high school wrestling dow. The descent is a lifetime, but 
hand in the class, "Yes, um, you." uniform. quickly halted by the thump of the 

The pause has been too much. So He charges after me and connects; my body as I land in the snow. I look 
I begin, "Um, wasn't Keats a well plowing me to the ground. I struggle up to see Prof. S. leaning out of the 
renowned poet of love, being that he from his grip, and we both get up to broken window. 
was a, um, Casanova?" I lean back square off. In perfect movie fashion, He yells down to me, "No, Keats 
thinking I had raised a good point. we start pacing in a circle, keeping was a distraught lover, and you are 

The whole class stares at me ample semi-circle distance. an ignorant student!" 
in shock, then all simultaneously I rush for him and get him in a 
rotate their heads to see the reac- head lock. Austin Bowyer is at 
tion from the professor. "Your lectures are more incoher- bowy0004@d.umn.edu. 

Letters to Reoplefi;;;,.. 
Ways You Can Tell Spring Is Just Around The Corner 

By Stephen Jacobs By Eric Simon 
Statesman Staff Writer 

Dear women of UMD, 
I've got some complaints, 

and since it's impossible to 
assemble you all into one 
place to bring them up and 
doing it like this allows me a 
certain degree of anonymity 
(Wow, I spelled that right 
without Bill Gates' help.), 
here they are. 

What's with wearing knee-
high boots and rolling your 

lJNDtcl OED "f"litt.~f~ 

pants up? Seriously, it looks 
really stupid. If my foot-
wear affects the way I wear 
my pants, I put on differ-
ent shoes. I don't know who 
started this trend but stop 
it; stop it now damn it. 

It also should be noted 
that when selecting pants, 
if you opt to go with the 
low-riders, you should check 
them out at every possible 
angle before purchasing. 
You want to know why? Ass 
crack ain't sexy. Guy crack, 

~ov Sicn1 t• f~e( feQl diSCoY'(lfc~q 
wf,.er1 ~u'te. fl,e on~ S'en;o(' iri G\ 

treShl'IC\ll lib tJ 

No,I 9011~ S•We e~j~ for 
Q(I the clvbbin' I'r.i 
doirig tol'li,ht- W~Qf Clfe ~11r 

. f lC1ns ti.-s evet1it19? 
UM ... 

girl crack, doesn't mat-
ter, not flippin' sexy. If you 
absolutely have to get the 
low-riders, buy some boxers 
and make sure to wear them 
well above your crack line. 

Now go and meditate on 
these things and put on 
some clothes that don't 
make you look stupid. 

Sincerely, 
Eric J. Simon 
Eric Simon is at 
simo0389@d.umn.edu. 

/11~ ffiend ta!'f~ lOST" alld 
I real~ want to w~t ch it. 

$0011d~ awesorv,ef 
I-II 11,ir1t. of ~v when 
I"" ot the bQr -

~dv1 .. , WAY f\'lofe 
full thQII ~OIi. 

Statesman Staff Writer 

10. Punxsutawney Phil told me and cute fuzzy animals 
don't lie. 

9. Goth Topic is sporting all the St. Patty's Day gear 
you'll be needing this year. 

8. Mr. Bluebird's on my shoulder. 

7. School construction looks like it might, maybe, could 
be meaning business now. 

6. People walking around with black "plus signs" on their 
foreheads. 

5. My complete lack of motivation coupled with a strong 
urge to frolic. 

4. The hardcore procrastinators have finally taken down 
the Christmas lights in time for March. 

3. My OCD roommate has started spring cleaning for the 
fifth time this week. 

2. Yummy, yummy Easter candy 

1. The dent in my driver's side car door from the snow 
plow that just cleared out 10 feet of snow. 

Stephen Jacobs is at 
jaco073 l@d.umn.edu. 

mailto:simo0389@d.umn.edu
mailto:jaco0731@d.utnn.edu
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Campus Briefs & Classifieds 
Classifieds 
EMPWYMENT - BUSI-
NESS ADVERTISINGS 
Fun, Part-Time College Job: Be • 
Mobile DJ. $100-$200 or more per 
weekend evening. Play music - wed-
dings/schools. Training Available. 
Must have a vehicle. 7.22-1355. 

Marketing/ Advertising/Communi-
cation focused students to WORK 
FROM HOME part-time. 4 positions 
needed in DULUTH area. Recorded 
information (10/min) heard at 641-
985-5999 ext 23391# • Leave msg for 
Michelle in business office. 

VEHICLES FOR SALE 
'92 Subaru Legacy Sedan. Black, 
AWD, 5 speed, 158K mi., non-smoker, 
hitch & THULE ski/bike rack incl., 
runs great. $2500 or B/O. Call 348-
0329. 

'97 Mercury Mountaineer. Navy 
blue, A WO, auto, 5.0 liter VS, 98K mi., 
non-smoker, tow pkg., VERY CLEAN 
inside & out. $7200 or B/O. Call 
723-1808. 

HOUSING 
5 BDRM Home - available 6-1-07, 
OSP, free laundry/garb, 2 blks from 
campus, $1600/mo. + util. 218-393-
2152. 

2 Bedroom Apartment for rent near 
UMD $625/mo. Call Linda 348-3114. 

Victorian House - gorgeous lake 
view, 6 bdrms, heat paid. Available 
now, Off-street parking, laundry. $375/ 
person. Call Paula at 218-721-5357. 

Female Roommates Wanted (1-2) -
5 bdrm, 2 bath, close to campus on/off 
street parking. Garage, dishwasher, 
laundry. deck. Available 6/01/07. Con-
tact Danielle at 218-390-4437. 

Female Roommate Wanted to share 
clean, quiet 2 bedroom apartment. 
One year lease starting June. Rent is 
$287.50/person plus utilities. On & 
off street arking. If interested email 
wi1b0034@d.umn.edu. 

BRIDGEMAN-RUSSELL APTS ~ 
Duluth's FIRST urban style Apts. 
Early bird Special ••• I month 
free••· ••s 100 off per month•• 
unmatched security, underground 
parking, on-site laundry & fitness room 
studio, I bdrm, 2 bdrm from $750-
$1,500 UMlTED TIME ONLY I Call 
A&L properties for tour (218)727-9556 

Bridgemanrussell.com 

Campus 
Briefs 
VCASSL Finalist Campus Visits 
The search commi nee for the Vice 
Chancellor for Academic Support and 
Student Life invites you to participate 
in the campus visits of two finalists. 
Monday, March 5: Dr. Randy E. 
Hyman, Associate Dean for Student 
Affairs, Ball State University 
Tuesday, March 6: Dr. Kimberly A. 
Barrett, Associate Vice Chancellor of 
Student Development and Diversity, 
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
2:00 - 2:45 Presentation to Campus/ 
Campus Forum Topic: retention and 
graduation strategies (KPlz 311 on 
Monday; ABAH 225 on Tuesday) 
3:45 - 4:30Meet with ASSL Staff 
(KPlz311) 
4:30 - 5: IS Meet with Students (KPlz 
311) 
As you participate in events surround-
ing their visits, we would welcome 
your comments. Feedback sheets will 
be available at each event. 

Saturday, March 24th, from 11-2 
pm, at the Miller Hill Mall, the Duluth 
chapter of Women will have tables set 
up to make cards for deployed troops. 
The intent is to 
make some beautiful hand-made 
cards for occasions such as birthday, 
anniversary, missing you, etc ... to 
send overseas that soldiers can use in 
corresponding with their families. We 
will have sample cards available for 
inspiration and various stamping and 
decorative supplies. 

Tickets for the following UMD Music 
concerts are on sale now. Tickets can 
be purchased by calling the UMD 
Ticket Office at 2/8-726-8877 or 
visiting the ticket office located in the 
Marshall Performing Ans Center Mon-
day - Friday between 10:00 am - 4:00 
pm. Ticket sales begin at Weber Music 
Hall box office I 112 hours prior to the 
performance time. 
Thursday, March I, 2007 & Friday, 
March 2, 2007 - Featured Jazz Per-
formance! Joey Defrancesco, Weber 
Music Hall, 7:30 p.m., $20-all tickets 
Satu.rday, March 3, 2007 - SOLD-
OUT (Wait list starting at 6:30 pm 
on 3/3/07) Head of the Lakes Jazz 
Festival, The 34th Annual Jazz Festival 
combines UMD Jazz I Ensemble and 
guest artist dru.mmer Peter Erskine. 
Marshall Performing Arts Center 
(PLEASE NOTE LOCATION), 7:3Q 
p.m., $JO-adult/ $8-senior I $5-student 
Sunday, March 4, 2007 - Mid-Winter 
Choral Concert, This concert highlights 
Norwegian Choral music sung by 

UMD Concen Chorale, Chamber 
Singers, and University Singers. Ttna 
Thielen-Gaffey and Stanley R. Wold, 
directors, Weber Music Hall. 3:00 p.m., 
$6-adult / $5-senior / $3-student 
Wednesday, March 7, 2007 - Junior 
High / Middle School Honor Band 
Concen, Weber Music Hall, 3:30 p.m., 
FREE admission (no tickets required) 
Tuesday, March 20, 2007 - Guitar 
Ensemble Concen, Billy Barnard, 
director, Weber Music Hall, 7:30 p.m., 
$6-adult / $5-senior / $3-student 
Sunday, March 25, 2007 - 6th An-
nual Student Conceno Competition 
Concert, Student finalists perform in 
concert with the UMD Symphony 
Orchestra. Music from Bizet's "Car-
men" is also featured. Jean R. Perrault, 
director - Pierre Calmelet (Conserva-
toire national de region de Boulogne-
Billancoun). guest conductor. Weber 
Music Hall, 3:00 p.m., $6-adult / 
$5-senior / $3-student 

- Anime Club - Meets Montague 
Hall 70 every Sunday at 6:00 - 10:00. 
Come, relax, enjoy anime for free!!! 

University for Seniors Journey Jar-
gons & Lectures - Winter 2007 
Journey Jargons feature slides and 
personal experiences of trips taken by 
University for Seniors members and 
guests. lectures cover a myriad of 

topics and are followed by a question 
and answer session. Journey Jargons 
'llld Lectures are held on Mondays at 
11 :30 AM. They are free and ooen to 
the public. 
LECTURES 
January 29 • "Merritt v. John D. 
RockerfeUer" - Rafters. Grant Mer-
ritt, grandson of Alfred Merritt, co-<lis-
coverer of iron on the Mesabi Range, 
will relate a series of events that led 
to the Merritt's landmark lawsuit 
against John D. Rockerfeller. In what 
is arguably the most sensational court 
case in St. Louis County, the Merritt 
brothers lost their case and surrendered 
their holdings in six mining and iron 
companies. Grant Merritt, a UMD 
graduate, is a Twin Cities attorney and 
the fonner head of the Minnesota Pol-
1 ution Control Agency. 

MULTICULTURAL CENTER 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS MARCH 
2007 
Women's History Month • Disability 
Awareness Month 
Thursday, March I, Women's Studies 
Open House, Humanities 494, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. FREE Food, door prizes 
and information about the history of 
women at UMD, Duluth and globally!! 
Tuesday and Wednesday, March 6-7, 
Egg rolls Sale in front of bookstore 
from ll-3pm. Sponsored by Access 

For All. 
Wednesday, March 7, UMD WRAC 
Brown Bag, 12:00 Noon in Kirby 
Student Center 268 Speaker: Dr. Runa 
Das, "Replaying Orientalism: Colonial 
Legacies,.Construction of Identities, 
and Politics of (ln)security in Post-
Colonial India." 
Wednesday, March 7, l Am Who I 
Am speaker series in Kirby Rafters 
at 4:30-S:30pm. Free refreshments. 
Sponsored by Access For All. 
Thursday, March 8, International 
Women's Day Celebration, 11:00am-
l :OOpm in the Kirby Lounge, Music, 
Poetry, Food. FREE. 
Thursday, March 8, UMD The Vagina 
Monologues, Kirby Ballroom 7:30pm, 
Cost $3.00 students and $5.00 general 
public, all proceeds go to PAV SA 

mailto:wilb0034@d.umn.edu
http://Bridgemanrussell.com
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It's fun to live with friends .. . just not with all of them. Living in a 
Galt Speak Student Home gives you independence, with the 
comfort of a full-time maintenance person and off-street parking. 
Now leasing for the '07-'08 school year. 

G-A ~T "'r STUDENT rl.LJ. HOMES 

SPEAK galtspeakhomes@yahoo.com 
www.galtspeakstudenthomes.com 

mailto:galtspeakhomes@yahoo.com
http://www.galtspeakstudenthomes.com
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WALTERS 
continued from 32 

Walters won the match by way 
of TKO 41 seconds into the second 
round. Everyone entering the ring 
on his 16th victory as a professional 
boxer congratulated him. This also 
marked a milestone for Walters, 
whose two career losses were to 
southpaws. 

"I did do it early on, but it's been 
three years since I beat a lefty," 
said Walters. "It was a hurdle I had 
to get over." 

"He broke the southpaw curse," 
said his trainer Chuck Horton. 

During the fight, Walters connect-
ed on almost every punch without 
losing a step, leaving Kenney with 
little or no opportunity to counter. 
The abdominal shots absorbed-by 
Kenney seemed to be the most effec-
tive during the fight. 

"I wanted to make sure to land 
shots to the body every round," said 
Walters. 

At the end of the fight, Walters 
went to Kenney's corner, embrac-
ing him and sharing a few words 
with him in good spirit. Both fight-
ers showed a great deal of sports-
manship and respect for each other 
after the fight, a quality that is 
sometimes overshadowed by the 
h ard-hitting nature of the sport. 

The technical knockout victory is 
the 12th knockout victory of Wal-
ters' career but more importantly 
puts him back in the win column. 

"It feels great," said Walters. 

"I hated having my last fight be a 
loss." 

Walters recognized the loss as an 
experience to build off of. 

"It's a good motivator while train-
ing," he said. "I learned from it, 
and I am glad to see the lesson paid 
off." 

Walters' fight capped a night of 
hard-hitting boxing that featured 
five local fighters. 

The co-main event of the evening 
featured Andy "Kaos" Kolle of Fer-

the ref called the fight. Any t ime 
the boxer's corner wants to stop 
the match, the ref is obligated to 
do so ruling in favor of the oppos-
ing boxer. The fight went on record 
as a TKO victory by Andy Kolle just 
1:35 into the first round. Budd was 
upset that the ref ended the fight so 
early, but he seemed OK with the 
decision, seeing that he was taking 
quite the beating and any further 
action would have likely landed him 
in worse shape. 

gus Falls, Minn., --------------
facing Corey "I did do it early on, The fight card 

for the evening 
also featured 
professional 
boxing debuts 
by local fighters 
Andson Griggs 
and Gary Eyer. 

Budd of Lima, 
Ohio. Kolle, but it's been three a Twin Ports 
favorite with 
his own entou -
rage, came into 
the fight with 
a record of 11-
1. Both fighters 
weighed in at 

years since I beat a 
lefty. It was a hurdle 
I had to get over." 

Eyer faced 
Raphael Mag-
daleno, winning 
by unanimous 
decision. 165 lbs. - "Jungle Boy" Zach Walters 

At the ring of 
the bell, Kolle quickly approached 
Budd and landed three quick lefts 
powering through Budd's blocks. 
Budd was mostly on the defense but 
was able to land a small uppercut 
with a few body shots. Kolle then 
countered with a quick left uppercut 
leading Budd into the corner. From 
there, he proceeded to throw mul-
tiple body shots until Budd fell to 
one knee. While on his knee, Kolle 
landed a solid left hook on Budd 
laying him on the mat. 

Budd stumbled to his feet but 

Griggs fight 
ended in a draw in a four-round 
bout against Bobby Kliewer of 
Maplewood. 

Walters' trainer Chuck Horton, of 
Horton's Gym, was impressed with 
the way his fighters performed. 

"The harder you work, the luckier 
you get," he said. 'We work hard; 
we work real hard; we dedicate our-
selves; we live in the gym; we eat in 
the gym. This is our life." 

The fourth fight of the ,night did 
not feature any local boxers like 
the other five. The six round heavy-

STREET LEVEL + EXPRESS 

weight bout pitted 2004 National 
Gold Glove Champ Rapheal Butler 
of Rochester, Minn., against Brad 
''Vanilla Gorilla" Bowers of Hous-
ton, Texas. Bowers weighed in at 
264 pounds giving him a 10-pound 
advantage; however, Butler proved 
very quickly that size didn't matter, 
and there was a reason he was a 
Gold Gloves Champion. 

Both fighters approached each 
other as the bell rang. Bowers tried 
throwing a few quick, straight shots, 
but Butler had no problem avoiding 
them before sending the Vanilla 
Gorilla to the mat with one clean 
left seconds into the match. Bowers 
stumbled to his feet before the 10-
count by the ref but was unable ·to 
show any sign of being able to con-
tinue fighting. Referee Nash ruled 
Butler the winner by TKO only 29 
seconds into the match. Butler is 
now 25-3 with 20 knockout victo-
ries. 

Tajen Stockdale is at 
stocO 152@d.umn.edu. 

March 5-11 

20°3n 
March 5-18 spring break March 5-9 

all polos + select 
men's + women's 
shorts, tees, hoods 

25~n 
games + puzzles 

INCLUDES: handbags, totes, 
computer bags, slings, 

messenger bags, 
& drawstring cinch saks 

Shorts, tees, caps, beach towels, 
suntan lotion, sunglasses, notebooks, 
backpacks, totes, handbags, snacks, 
waterbottles, travel mugs, paperback 
books, Journals, & much more! 

ENTER TO WIN 
SPRING BREAK 

TRIP KIT! 

http://WWW.liillClStOreS.COill


Bulldogs prove to be top dog 
By Jud Turk guards come in to help guard when the two teams clashed in 
Statesman Staff Reporter her, but we knew she could playoffs. 

The Bulldogs had their paws ~till score," :-aid Winkelm~. "I personally thought about 
full when they took on the St. <?W: mentality was she <:ant what happened in the past," 
Cloud State University (SCSU) wm it by herself, so we decided said Winkelman. "I think the 
Huskies last night in a nail bit- to cover other players and put rest of the team had confi-
ing 83-79 Bulldog victory. more pressure on them." dence though and weren't even 

This was the last game for The Bulldogs decided to thinking about what had hap-
two seniors, Katie Winkelman unleash and went on a scor- pened." 
and Justine Axtell at home, ing spree. Winkelman started In the final minutes of the 
but both were able to put up the assault and the Bulldogs second half, SCSU would come 
big numbers. Winkelman ra?ked up_ 13 unanswered close to tying up the game and 
scored 27 points while Axtell pomts causmg SCSU to take a then UMD would answer with 
put up 19, five of which were much-needed time out. some breathing room. 
from three-point land. The Bulldogs defense was With time winding down one 

"Right away it was sad ever-present for the rest of Bulldog came through with two 
knowing that it was my last the first half, with their coach sets of free throws to loosen the 
game here, but my teammates Dave Stromme screaming dogs' collar. 
were telling me to forget about ''high hands." Alissa Pauly hit four free 
it," said Winkelman. ''It was a The final score at the end_ of t~owstomakeitnearlyimpos-
good way to end my time here the first half was 38-20 with s1ble for the Huskies to win 
with the win." th~ B1:111dogs feeling dominant since they would need two pos-

The game started off shaky gomg mto the second half. sessions with little time left. 
for the Bulldogs, who were The second half started much "When she hit those it made 
down early with a sloppy game like the first for the Bulldogs us really relaxed" said Winkel-
on both ends of the court. and the Huskies chipped away man. ''It pretty much meant 
SCSU turned it on leading 12- at the lead. we had the game won and that 
8, with their dominant center In their past meetings ~his is always a good feeling." 
Erika Quigley scoring eight of year 1s unbeate~ agamst UMD ended the night with 
the teams 12. the ~uskies much like they a win over the Huskies 83-79. 

The Bulldogs knew from were m the 2004-2005 season. The Bulldogs are 8-0 when 
the get go that they needed Howe_ver, when the two tea~s they score over 70 points. 
to watch out for the Duluth met m playoffs the Huskies The Bulldogs will continue 
native Quigley. Quigley leads came out on top ending the their post season run on Satur-
the NCAA with 24.1 points per Bulldogs season. day, March 3 in Grand Forks 
game and is a D-II Player of . It was sort of a deja vu expe- N.D in the NCC semi-finals. ' 
the Year candidate. nence bfor d Winhkelmhan who Jud Turk is at LARAMIE c-AK1.50N sr,1•n::sMAN 

"Our plan was to have point remem ere w at appened Justine.Axrelldmatowardsthebasket-..inttNebraska-Omaha. turk0026@d.um.n.ed1L --

the Statesman promotes "thinking before drinking" 

109 West Superior St. • (218) 727-15S9 

2.0 
Domestic Mugs! 

-----2.50 
Import Mugs! 

$2.00 Taco Grandes 
MONDAYS 9pm - CLOSE 

mailto:nxrk0026@d.unm.edu
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Head ·coach Sandelin 
believes in his boys 
By Eric Johnson 
Statesma" Staff Reporter 

The Bulldog men's hock-
ey team swept the Alaska-
Anchorage Seawolves this 
weekend at the DECC. 

The weekend sweep 
included a 5-0 shutout on 
Saturday for senior goalten-
der Josh Johnson, who has 
been one of the key compo-
nents in UMD's recent solid 
play. 

"Ever since the start of the 
year (Johnson) has worked 
hard... I don't think you 
can replace that," said head 
coach Scott Sandelin. "We 
don't have a lot of (seniors), 
but he has been very consis-
tent." 

In the last five games, the 
team has killed 25 consecu-
tive power plays, something 
that Sandelin said began 
with quality goaltending. 

''It starts in goal, (the 
goalie) is the best penalty 
killer you've got," he said. 
"We've been more commit-
ted to working harder ... 
more aggressive and getting 
smarter." 

One thing on display this 
weekend was the young tal-
ent the team has including 
sophomores Mason Ray-
mond and Nick Kemp. 

Raymond contributed a 
goal and an assist on Satur-
day, and Kemp put up two 
goals for the first multi-goal 
game of his career. 

With all the young play-
ers on the roster, the team is 
starting to click at the right 
time as they continue to 
work hard heading into the 
playoffs. 

"I think they are learning 
and growing," said Sandelin. 
"At first it was tough with 
the injuries, but I do see 
growth and development." 

Next weekend, conference 
rival and defending national 
champions Wisconsin come 
to town, and the Bulldogs 
need to continue playing well 
and build up some momen-
tum into the playoffs. 

"It was a good weekend 
getting wins," said Sandelin. 
"We just need to continue to 
get better and build momen-
tum and confidence into the 
playoffs." 

One thing that contrib-
uted to the Bulldogs' recent 
hot streak is consistency. 

Sandelin feels the team 
has done a much better 
job in that category in the 
second half, especially on 
defense. 

He praised his players for 
working hard and is excited, 
yet cautious, for the future of 
the team with so many great 
sophomores on the roster. 

''It's been a good group," 
said Sandelin. "Our sopho-
mores continue to get better, 
but it depends on what hap-
pens in the offseason." 

One thing the team is not 
doing, even with a disap-
pointing 12-18-4 record, is 
looking too far ahead. 

''I'm not worried about 
next year," said Sandelin. 
''I'm just worried about fin-
ishing this year and going to 
the national tournament." 

Eric Johnson is at 
job02235@d.umn.edu. 

750ML Cabernet, 
Chardonnay Or Merlot 

Dante Wine 

s797 
750ML All Types . 

Ravenswood 
Vintners 

750ML Merlot, Zinfandel 
Or Chardonnay 

Dynamite 
Wine 

Baseball lulldeg BlndOWI head (MSUM). Danielson struck out 
The Bulldogs were swept on Tues- i; 11 batters, only allowing five hits: 

day by Missouri Southern State University. The. Bulldog ?ffe~ was uncooperative, 
The Lions mauled the dogs in the first game am~mg only six hits. The final score was 
14-7 and 8-2 in the second in Joplin, Mo. 4-2 m favor of MSUM. . 

UMD put out seven different pit.chers to try and _01;1 day two, UMD. was unable to_ pull off a 
tame the Lions but were unsuccessful. The Lions wm 1D a rematclt'agamst MSUM losmg 6-2. 
scored nine runs in the sixth inning putting them In their final game of the invitational, the 
up 14-7, which would later be the fuial score. Dogs were sk1:1nkec:l ag~t Southwest Minne-

Andy Heieie led the Bulldogs offense going 3- sota State Uruvers1ty losmg 4-0. 
4, scoring three runs and one RBI. 

In game two, the Bulldogs were unable to pro-
duce enough runs to keep up with the Lions. The 
Dogs only had e.ight hits and two runs, losing 8-2. 

Softball 
The Bulldogs began their season last week-

end at the Husky Dome Invitational in St. 
Cloud, Minn. In the two-day tournament, 
UMD compiled a record of 1-3, going 1-1 on day 
one and 0-2 the following day. 

In their first game, UMD defeated the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-Parkside 8-3. Third-base-
man Sarah Kabes led the scoring onslaught in 
pairs. Kabes had two hits, two runs and two 
RBI. 

In game two, the Bulldogs introduced fresh-
man Kristin Danielson to her first collegiate 
start against Minnesota State University-Moor-

1.75 Liter 

Captain 
Morgan 

Spiced Rum 

$1697 
12-Pack Bottles 

Blue Moon 
Beer 

s997 
1.75 Liter 

Windsor 
Canadian 

Track 
Last Friday and Saturday, the men's and 

women's track team competed in the 2007 
North Central Conference Indoor Track Cham-
pionship in Vermillion, S.D. 

The men had their highest placing ever, end-
ing up in third place, while the women came 
in sixth. 

Top runner for the men was Pete Klopp who 
took first in the 500-meter. 

Liz Palkie placed first in the, 1000-meter with 
a time of 3:01.20 qualifying her for the national 
tournament 

The tournament will be held in Boston, Mass. 
on March 9 and 10. 

Jud Turk is at 
turk0026@d.umn.edu. 

24-Pack Cans 
Genuine Draft, Draft Light Or 

Miller Lite 

s13 97 
18-Pack Cans 

Regular, Light Or Ice 

Molson 
Canadian Beer - --~ T .. - $ s12 97 ····•-··" R II 997 MOLSON. . 

CANADIAN 
1.75 Liter 

Svedka Vodka 

$ 97 

mailto:turk0026@d.unui.edu


Joey DeFranasco 

It's not too soon. 
(Plan to earn credHs this summer.) 

best educational value in the upper Midwest 
(quality, affordability) 

euperb reputation with four-year institutions, employers 
(preparing you to succeed) 

excellent tranefer to four-year institutions 
(excel when there, research shows) 

about one-tenth the cost of private colleges 
(on average) 

classes offered days, evening and Saturdays; 
scholarships and financial aid available 

Contact us. 
~,. conveniently located In Bloomington, MN, 

}uat mlnut- from the airport find Mall of America. 

in Weber Music Hall 

FEATURED JAZZ: JOEY DEFRANC~SCO 
THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 2007 · 7:30 PM· uo 
FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 2007 · 7:30 PM· uo 
Organist Joey Defrancesco is regarded by organ afidonados as the 
vaddest B-3 burner in the business (a claim supported by his four 
consecutive DawnBeat Critics Poll awards for 2002 - 2005.) 

HEAD OF THE LAKES JAZZ FESTIVAL 
SATURDAYi MARCH 3, 2007 · 7:30 PM· Jl0/i8/is 
SOLD-OUT. (Wait list begins at 6:30 pm.) 
Marshall Perfonning Arts Center. --------------

Ml D-WINTER CHORAL CONCERT 
SUNDAY, MARCH 4, 2007-3:00 PM. wis1u 
Norwegian Choral music sung by UMD Choral ensembles. 
Tina Thielen-Gaffey and Stanley R. Wold, directors 

Tickets: 218-726-8877 
For a brochure, or more information, visit our website 

at www.d.umn.edu/ music or call 218-726-8208. 
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Bulldogs triumph over 
Huskies in first round 
By Jim Salmela 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

The Bulldog women's hock-
ey team survived a scare last 
weekend beating St. Cloud 
State in the decisive final 
game (5-1) of a three-game 
series Sunday evening at 
Mars Lakeview Arena. 

The win may have saved 
their season and kept them 
in the driver's seat for a spot 
in the NCAA regionals. 

''We had our backs against 
the wall," said senior defen-
seman Jill Sales. ''It was do 
or die, so that's what really 
motivated us for tonight." 

The Bulldogs struck early 
on with a goal from senior 
forward Noemie Marin 1:13 
into the game and never 
looked back. 

"I think it's huge," said 
Bulldogs head coach Shan-

third period to make it 4-1, 
but St. Cloud State would 
not let up. With their goalie 
pulled, Laura Fast scored a 
goal on a rare six on three 
advantage making it 4-2 
with 4:50 left to play. 

St. Cloud State made it 
4-3 with a goal from Caitlin 
Hogan with 24 seconds left to 
play making the game inter-
esting but fell short in the 
end. 

"I give them (St. Cloud 
State) a lot of credit for stay-
ing on their toes and not giv-
ing up," said Miller. 

St. Cloud State would ride 
the momentum from Friday's 
comeback attempt and even 
the series at one with a 3-1 
victory on Saturday night. 

St. Cloud State goalie Ken-
dall Newell was lights-out in 
net as she stopped 35 of 36 
shots fired at her. 

non Miller of 
scoring the 
first goal. 
"Everyone 
comes out 
with a little 
bit of nerves, 
and once you 
score that 
first goal, I 
think you 
settle down 

''Their goalie was on fire," -------~=-- said Marin. "She (Marin} really "She made 

stepped up and mo- ::id sk;~~ 
tivated our team. them in the· game." 
She's a great lead- Laur a 

Fast and 
er and definitely Holly Rob-
stepped up tonight." :~s O r e!c~ 

~l:y." ju
st 

- defenseman Jill Sales 
power play 
goals in the 
first period Marin 

scored two goals and assisted 
on two others in the decisive 
victory. 

"She (Marin) really stepped 
up and motivated our team," 
said Sales. "She's a great 
leader and definitely stepped 
up tonight." 

The Bulldogs drew first 
blood in the series winning 4-
3 on Friday night in a physi-
cal game where each team 
drew 12 penalties and 48 
minutes of penalty time. 

The Bulldogs capitalized, 
scoring three of their four 
goals with their power play 
offense going three for nine. 

"Our power play has been 
so bad that we have had no 
choice but to focus on it for 
the last two weeks," said 
Miller. . 

The Bulldogs scored early 
in the first period on a goal by 
freshman forward Emmanu-
elle Blais. After St. Cloud 
evened the score at one, the 
Bulldogs struck twice in the 
second period with goals 
from junior forward Karine 
Demeule and freshman for-
ward Saara Tuominen mak-

to give St. Cloud State a 2-0. 
Sophomore forward 

Michaela Lanzl made it 2-
1 with a goal in the second 
period, but the Bulldogs were 
unable to even up the game. 
Holly Roberts added an 
empty net goal for St. Cloud 
State ending any comeback 
attempt for the Bulldogs. 

Sunday's win meant that 
the Bulldogs will play on 
and travel to Ridder arena in 
Minneapolis next weekend 
in a rematch against Min-
nesota. 

The Bulldogs swept Min-
nesota convincingly winning 
7-1 and 5-1 on Feb. 17 and 
18. 

''They have such great tal-
ent," said Marin speaking of 
Minnesota. "We need to come 
out working hard and make 
sure we're first on the puck. 

ing it 3-1. 
Senior forward Jessica Jim Salmela is at 

Koizumi added a goal in the salm0069@d.umn.edu. 

http://www.normandale.edu
http://www.d.umn.edu/music
mailto:salm0069@d.umn.edu


The University of Minnesota Duluth 

SPORTS 
Thur.Jday, March 1, 2007 

ALL PIIOTOS TAKEN BY LARAMIE CARI.SON/ ST,\TESMAN 

Above: "Jungle Boy" Zach Walters lands some shots on his opponent Preston "Tony" Kenney last 
Saturday night Top right: Walters utilized body shots in the bout. Middle right: Kenney hits the 
canvas in the second round. Bottom right: Walters gets his hand raised after his second round TKO. 

Walters ends southpaw 
slump in second round 
By Tajen Stockdale 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

The Mertz Mortorelli Gymna-
sium on the University of Wis-
consin-Superior's campus was 
packed full of energetic box-
ing fans Saturday night for the 
Superior Jungle Rumble, head-
lined by local boxing favorite 
and UMD alumnus "Jungle Boy" 
Zach Walters. 

Jungle Boy faced Preston 
"Tony" Kenney in the Main 
Event. Walters last fought in 
November in the Twin Cities, 
losing to Hugo Pineda but put 
that loss behind him and show-
cased his bounce-back in front of 
his hometown crowd. 

"I like being in front of my 
hometown fans," he said. "I've 
never been so well received by 
the community as I have for this 
fight." 

The fight began rather slowly. 
For about the first minute or 
so, Kenney and Walters danced 
around the ring waiting for 
the other to make a move. The 
crowd began to get restless, giv-
ing the fighters motivation to 
fight with strong chants. After a 
slow start to the round, Walters 
came at Kenney throwing left 
and right body shots and finally 
connected with a solid left shot 
to the abdominal area knocking 
Kenney down. Though clearly in 
pain from the abdominal shot, 
Kenney stood up and continued 
boxing. 

After about two minutes, 
Kenney finally threw his first 
punch, connecting with a quick 
right. Jungle Boy took the hit 
and then countered with a few 
body shots, putting both fighters 
against the ropes. Both fighters 

threw body shots to get off 
the ropes before Jungle Boy 
knocked Kenney down for the 
second time in the first round 
with another solid right to the 
abdomen. Kenney, again, was 
able to return to his feet and 
continue boxing. 

The second round began 
when Kenney threw the first 
punch but was unable to land 
anything on Walters after 
that. Secpnds later, Walters 
threw a left-right, one-two 
head shot combo putting Ken-
ney down for good. The crowd 
erupted as the ref began the 
standing eight count. Kenney 
stumbled to one knee before 
getting to both feet, where he 
looked dizzy and dazed, leav-· 
ing referee Jeff Nash no option 
but to call the fight. 

WALTERS to page 28 

.The women's bas-
ketball team had 
their first round 
of playoffs last 
night. Story on 
page 29. 




